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United Press International In Our 85th Year
•
Selected As A Best AU Round Kentucky Community Newspaper








Vol. LXXXV No. 193
SMALL AREA TO BE ANNEXED TO CITY
Meeting Of Loyal
Order Of Moose Is
ield Last NightSeen & Heard
Around •
MURRAY
A meeting was heli of the local
Moose chapter last night at the
Southside Restaurant. The number
of persons required to initiate a
local chapter have been acquired.
however applicants are still being
accepted.
The next meeting will be held on
Augur* 26 at the same location and
color slide; will be shown of two
Moose projects, Mooseheart for or-
phans of Moose members and
Moosehaven for elderly persons as-
sociated with the Order of Moose.
This is expected to be an infor-
mative meeting according to George
Hedge and all present members and
their guests are urged to attend.
G. P Carney. District Director of
the Loyal Order of Moose says that
the local lodge will be instituted in
the very near future.
Rex Billingion was telling us about
an odd occorrence the other day.
He was out at the land fill site
where normally the only things that
ere burned are tree limbs, old tires,
etc that they cannot cover up with
dirt
Nothing had been burned for sev-
eral days so they piled up • lot of
tree limbs and about 250 old tires
It was a cool day and no wind so
conditions were good for burning
• of this all of which was dry.
Res says the stuff burned with in-
creasing heat and as the center of
the blase got hotter, it pulled some
of the cool air in from around the
fire, and • tiny whirlwind deletes,-
ed This is how a whirlwind gets
started down in the southern At-
lantic when cool air hit the warm
air
• Anyway the whirlwind got larger
and larger as it pulled the cool oxy-




Two doctors have received staff
privileges at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. according to Ber-
nard Harvey. , Administrator.
Dr Charles D Scarborough. re-
* cently of the United State Air
Force who has begun general prac-
tice here and Dr Diard Rumen
Summay, a native of Lexington,
Kentucky who ts currently com-
pleting a residency at Use Louis-
ville General Hospital and who
specializes in the area of anesthesia,
both have been granted these pn-
vi Imes
Dr Scarborough is a graduate of
Murray State and received his MDR▪ P degree at the Washington Univer-
sity School of Medicine in St Louis
Dr Scarborough served has in-
ternship at Riverside Homan] In
Columbus. Ohio and served in the
military forces He is amociated
with the Houriton-McDevitt OUnic
here in Murray
Dr aurnrnay is a graduate of
Transylvania University and re-
ceived his MD degree from the
Louisville School of Medicine
He interned at Inuarille Gen-
eral Hospital. was in the Air Force
for two years, then completed a
two year residency in anesthesia at
the Lonewille General Hospital
Dr Surnmay will head the de-
partment of anesthesia at. the Mur-
ray Calloway ()aunty Hospital He
has held staff position sat Louis-
ville General, Methodist Evange-
heal and the Chadren's Hospital.
all of Loulaville
Harvey said that the ids:ability of
obtaining a part time or full time
radiologist x-rsyu is being explored
Weather
Report
VP WINO Mem memeet
KenttiCky Lake'. if arm. $65.4. up
02, below dam 301!, down 02
Barkley Darn headwater 3504. up
02. tallwater 3032, up 03
Sunrise 5 12, sunset 6 50.
By United Preen International







Two Are Back From Don Shelton rield May VoteLeadership Meet On Commission Form
_ G
Prentice L Lassiter Director Of Charges Breach Of overnment-
Pupil Personnel and Dennis Tay-
lor. Principal of Carter and Hebert •-
gain,st Coac
Murray State College football
coach Don Shelton was campaign-
ing today for a boycott of the East-
West high school all-star games
on the University of Kentucky cam-
pm each year, suggesting that re-
cruiting activities surrounding the
games cost him a prize prospect.
Shelton accused University of
Kentucky coach Charlie Bradshaw
of a breach of faith in signing up
Coach Don Shelton
Crittenden County tackle Dwight
Little last Wednesday Little pre-
viously had signed an Ohio Valley
Conference granton-aul with Mug-
Edward 




executive order next and type of agriculture in the corn- A film entitled "rood is Power" 




stittecuis the mislay, are nominated and elected was shown to the Murray Rotary Pad 
into the picture became Van-
derbilt University also was tinsel
es 
tor (nay „tobioutt, cc_ The community committee in each Club yeaterday by' Mrs Ma
lerPaartie. 
state's point 
system tor u_ cominunity will determine a list of Blankenship Mrs Blankenship. as- 
Little and he felt that if the boy
not less than six nominees. Addit-
ional oominees may be sellecteh to
be pieced on voting baDota by pet-
ition signed by six or more eleigible
voters These additionsl nominees
must be received by the ABCS of-
fice not later than August 21
Any farm tenant, operator or
owner of legal voting age may vote
in the cornneuroty elections if he
is now participating or Ls eligible
to participate in any of the farm
peorrames administered by the coun-
ty ABC emanates.
As in the past, the county com-
mittee will be elected in a county
convention to be held at the county
ABCS office on September 25 Per-
sons elected as chairmen of the
community commit tee, will as-
semble and elect a county com-
mittee according to Mr Fulton.
The county committee consists of
three members and • two alternates
and they, along with the three
newly elected committeemen from
each community will take office on
Speeding -Less than 16 miles per October 1, 1964, and serve for one
hour over limit, unchanged at three
points, from 16 to 26 miles over the 
year
County Chairman Fulton urged
limit. six points. more than 26
that all eligible farmers make plans
miles per hour above time. 90-day to cast a ballot on September 21 In
to three-year suirensions. community elecUons The ASC coun-
Moving violation resulting in ac- ty and community committees play
cident—lerorn four points to five, a vital role in the agricultural af-
Runnier a lop sign — Form fairs of the county, and it is im-
three points to four, portent that each fanner give ser -
Operating a motor vehicle in vita- roux consideration to the persons
baton of restrictions — Automatic elected to these posts
90-day simierision,
County and community commit-
teemen who will administer ABCS
programs beginning October 1, 1964,
will be elected by farmers in Sep-
tember according to announcement
by H. B Fulton, Chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Commit-
tee
In order to have the greatest pos-
sible participation by farmers in
the election, farmers will cast bal-
lots for their nominees at a polling
place ctesignated in each ASCS
community Boundary lines for
ABCS committees in the same as
the boundary lines for Magisterial
districts. September 21 has been set
as the date elections be held
and farmers may cast ballots at
the designated polling places at any
time between 8.00 a m and 5 30 F•1
p.m.
Mr Fulton. Chairman of the
County Committee pointed out that
every effort will be made by eoen- 
•
money committeemen, county corn- "
matteemen and farmers to see that
the most active farmers, who are R
best qualified for community corn- OtarV C11.1b
pytmecipoirr. Ky. an mittee work and who will be re-
cense sumenaions.
Under line weer system, certain
violations can result in Manse su-
spension/. for a finit offense
Three include racing and speed-
ing more than 2113 miles per hour
sver the pirated or legal limit.
Some crsuciam cie the new system
has been voiced on grounds limit
ties first ouffense suspension provi-
sion might constitute an uncon-
stitutional delineation of property
without clue process of law and
thus Invalidate the whole point sy-
stem
Changes in the point system un-
der the new order will include
Racine erorn ex points to auto-
matic suspension i of 90 days for the
first offense, one year for the sec-
ond offense, and three years for
the third
Patiaine a -stopped school bus —
From tour points to five,
Passing in a no-palming rune—
Prom four points to five.
Atterripting to elude a peace of-
ficer or preventing an officer from
making arrest for a hazardous vio-
lation—Automatic 00-day suspen-
sion
The new point schedule will take
effect immediately when the gov-
ernor signs the order, rechedtried for
10 a m, &ST
Under the point sytitem, admin-
istered by the Department of Public
flatety, a driver accumulating 12
points within a three-year period
is subjeot to suspension of his li-
cense for one year
The new point schedeile ass draws
up after a study made by the Gov-
ernor's Coordinating Committee on
-Prat lc Safety. in conjunction "AM




Herbert Brain. employee at Ryan
Milk Company for a number of
years, has undergone heart surgery
at the University of Kentucky Hos-
Cherry Corner Will
Begin Revival Monday
A revtval will begin at the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church August 17-
August 23 Rev Hiram A LeMay.
pastor of the Rughby Hills Baptist
Church in Memphis. Tennessee will
be the evangilist Brother Ronnie
Hampton. Minister of Music, of
the Brien.sburg Baptist Church will
be the song leader for the revival
Special music is planned for each
night of the revival The auditor-
ium is air-conditioned
The nursery, will be open for any
one with small children Afternoon
services will be held each day
starting Tuesday, Aug 18th at 2 00
p.m Evening service will begin at
7:30 pm each night Pastor Her-
bert Slaughter joins with the en-
tire membership in giving everyone
a most cordial invitation to attend
all of three services.
YOUTH PROGRAM
able cloudiness and a little warm- paten, Lexington,
er today through Saturday A few He is reported to be making sat- The First Methodist Church of
sprinkles lately this morning with isfaceory progres.s at this tune Mr. Murray's Junior MYF is having Winners at the Oaks Golf Club Ottis 
Valentine is expected to be
widely scattered showers and thins- Bann is in charge of the Pure-Pak Christian Adventure Week begin- ladies day program were as 
follows: returned to Murray today, following
dershowera likely tonight and Sat- operation at Ryan Milk Company. rang Sunday. August 16 through medalist, Murrel Walker, poker 
surgery at Vanderbilt Hospital He
urday High today 75 to BO Low to- Mr Brinn and his wife and ItiOn August 20 MI ages 11 through 14 hand. Kathryn 1,ax. low on any 
is reported by his family to be
night 60 to 66. live on Waldrop Drive. are invited to attend hole, Sue Steel 
recovering satisfactorily.
sociated a ith the Regional Library
here. was introduced by Z B How-
ton who was in charge of the pro-
gram replacing Harvey Ellis who
was ill
The him. narrated by Chet Hunt-
ley. depicted the food production
power of the United States He at
part of the freedom and
growth to this treat ability to pro-
duce food
Huntley indicated that a high
Protean diet, enyoyed by citizens of
America. brought health and hap-
piness to its millions of citizens
He showed that the soy bean is a
primary source of protein which is
fed to livestock and poultry, which
also needs protein for healthful liv-
ing
The film pointed out that Amer-
icans spend about 35 per cent of
their income on food while people
in some other nations spend from
5.0 per per cent
Mrs Blankemiuihip indicated that
son Elementary Schools attended
the annual leadership conference,
held at the University of Kentucky
in Lexington August 9 through 12.
The conference is sponsored by the
Kentucky Education Aesociation.
The conference just ending was
the 15th. leadership conference at-
tended by over 600 representatives
from every county in the state. A
large number of educators other
than delegates were in attendance.
During the three day meeting. a
number-- of outstanding speakers
were heard and also several hours
of work-shop type studies were con-
ducted by the delegates.
The theme of the conference was
"A Strong Profession Casts its
Shadow on Tomorrow". The theme
of the conference was designed to




and would be a pant of pride for
all citizens
The council voted to pay up ti
$200 on the purchase and remora)
of the house
It Will be placed on a concrete
dab. probably on the college cam-
pus
MAYFTELD, Ky. UPI -- Graves
County Judge Allen Clear Indicat-
ed today he probably will approve
a petition by county residents seek-
ing a referendum on a proposed
commission form of government.
The petition, carrying signatures
of more thin 1.000 residents, was
filed with Judge Cloar Thursday.
The county judge said he would
study the petition before ordering
the referendum election, but com-
mented, "I thing the best thing is
for the voters to decide "
Graves County has operated un-
Approximatelr 25 Families To
Be Included City Population
Action was taken last night by be on the city police force should
the Murray City Council to take a make application to city clerk
small area on the northeastern Stanford Andrus.
boundary of the city, into the city
limits. The area involved extends Dr. Will Frank Steely appeared
out the north highway to the blink- before the council as president of
er light The taking in of this sec-. the Jackson Purchase Historical
Lion will "square up" the city limits Society He asked aid from the
at that point. council in preserving a log house
Generally the city limits line will 
which has been reported as the
now extend from the back edge. or 
first courthouse of Calloway Coith-
ed in 1
north edge, of the Ryan property atYlso. Thseervedh°11seas, twhenslatiri buying of-
directly east until it strikes the
Chamber of Commerce industrial it was located at wadesboro and
lice for the entire purchase amp,
der its present eight-magistrate
form of government since it was park area,
Efforts were made some time ago 
later moved to Murray when Mar-organized in 1823.
 to teke this area in when other 
the then Calloway County,
Letter to the Editor
sections along the north edge of the
city were taken in. but sonic can- 
The house ha.s been located at
plications arose which delayed it 
Fourth and Elm Streets and albil
one room of a home there. When
Dear Editor: Approximately 25 families will the house was razed cecentlY * the
the city Agreement between the 
cabin came to light.be affected by the annexation to
people involved and the Murray 
Dr Steely said that preserving
has about two more weeks to run. 
the house would preserve a ps.rt
Planning Commission was reached
In viewing our attendance records. 
-recently at a hearing It wa.s agreed 
of the history of the county and
those of us who have watched the 
that it could serve as a tourist at-
that the city could provide city wa-
slim crowds on many nights are the question of sewerage would take
the t for children of the county,
traction. would serve as a link to
ter in the immediate future while
"Stars In My Crown: the en-
tertaining drama that depicts the
colorful history of West Kentucky,
saddened to realize that were it
not for added support of tourists
In air area. the show would have
dosed weeks ago
some time
The action was set in motion
last night to make the annexation
• reality This will include a public
In spite of the various special bearing before the city council,
events we have panned to boost'
local and-':'area attendance at the Mayor Ellis said that this weak!
outdoor drama, the response has extend the city limos out the Ben-
Until now. we have not had the hose. but not the new one. 
Bids were submitted for the
been more than disheartening too Highway to the blinker light
heart to tell 14se hard-workira cast 
and would include the old McKee' i chairs for the new 
amingement in
therrre4criedty oncout:ciborel chanabershoe.u.itebucat btinhey4
that the reason for the poor ata TWO city policemen turned in't. were 
riot
In this area have not taken the
tendiuwe is because many people their resignations Sergeant Genie arrangement
Harker will go into private business 
opened sinpe no bids were
the beat outdoor dramas in Amer- Wails 
The Tappan Company. Murray
critic of the Louisville Times. said Morns as a replacement for Ser- 
medDIVIStobny. will replace 
the gas range
modern Tappan gas range The
city firemen. with a new
and Patrolman J 0 Edwards gave
a°PP°rttmg
opportunity to
Whariveew whalcalledthscrim"one inot ss his reason personal health pro-
ka."Dudley Saunders. the drama The council named Max Edwards company is making the change at
secothend-StaroasceInonNtlyy 
to
era takes geant Parker whose resignation h
highly effective as of August 16 Mr MI- 
ter4:1It write a letter .. of appreciation







the world We have link will be named in the near 
Councilman Macon Blankenehirtacclaimed "Book of Jobs that. you wards' resignation is effective alt,
 before aud- a September 1. A replacement fee'
a justifiable right to be proud or future. Those persons who wish to
"Stars In My Crown" because it a 
asked that the cemetery street ex-
it story of the history of our area Bass And Crappie 
tending north from Seventh Street
and those great individuals who 
. 
be paved The council appropriated
have brought fame to our region. T 
$800 for paving the street as far
Within the next two weeks the 
as this amount will go
Councilman Jack Belote urged
ops In Fishing
tourist season will reach its peak 
that the city council contribute a
As • result of our promotional ac- FRANKFORT. Ky. ftwr 
2001(200 foot plot at 10th arid Payne
all-star basketball team. previously Unties directed to the tourist trade, bass, white bass and crappie è "'-
____ Black lenocareetstion. am athpreoposceyed paubrark.r)forbu.ithlde
share of attendance from them. If most Kentucky impoundments to- 
mg for the local regional library
He pointed out that recent legls-
we know that we will get our fair tinued to top fishing activity-1i
only we COLIM1 get the Mime amount day, the state Department of Pi*
of amport from the citizens in our and Wildlife Resources; reported.
_....arls.; ..efe, mum p0„,,,iy ,hd up the Recent cool weather dr
season without a deficit. but, un- ter temperatures 2 to 4 degreee;the
has we get this area support, It department added.
Conference football. he should do
it Si. Kentucky rather than Vander-
bilt
The Ohio Valley Conference it net
a party to the national agreement
under %shish letters of intent or
grant-m-aid contracts signed by
a player at a school of any con-
ference which is a party to the
agreement becomes banding on all
Use other schools
OVC Commissioner Art Guepe
was quoted as saying his conference
would consider adhering to the nat-
ional agreement next year. and
probably would decide to do so
A quirk to the situation was the
fact that Kentucky also lost an out-
standing athletic prospect during ,
the week of preparation for the,
all-star game -- and to an Ohio
Valley Conference school
Center Norm Weaver of Alien
 who played for the West
had signed a grant-in-aid at Ken-
the services of the local library are;
lucky After the game, however, he
always satiable to the clubs and
announced that he had decided in-
orgsnizeitions of the city and ooun-
stead to play at Western Kentucky
ty.
Don Dickeen of Parts, Tennessee State
 
0°11ege".
was a visiting Rotarian. Guest of •
Oarnie Hendon was ha mon Cap-1
Min Gene Hendon Dr Tom Hop- Agreement Reached
kins was the guest of Howard Tits- At Mayfield Plant
worth DT Louie Moray of Me-
tropolis was • guest of Bernard C. '
Harvey Local 665 of the United Rubber
Max Hurt had as his guests Fred Workers and the General Tire and
Coggin director of Stars in My Rubber Company of Mayfield. Ken-
Drown. Richard Ayers. Stage Man- tucky, has reached a tentative
lager And James Maddox who plays agremeent on contract negotations.
the part of Mr Beaumont in Stars There be a special meeting
In My Crown, on Saturday. Await 15, at 6 00 pm.
at the Amalgamates Union Hall in
Firemen Called To
Coy Crass Home
Firemen were called out at 11 55
last night to the home of Coy Crass
on North Fourth Street Fire Chief
nave Robertson said that the house
was filled with smoke apparently
from a television transformer which
had shorted out
No fire damage was reported.
Firemen limed their exhaust fans
to pull the smoke from the home.
and were back at the station at
12:25 am.
  NOW TOO KNOW
By limited Tress Intel-tuitional
The most train fatalities ever to
strike in single year in the Unit-
ed States occurred in 1918, when
266 persons were killed in three
separate crashes, according to the
World Almanac.
GOLF WINNERS
Mayfteki for members of the Local
665 to ratify the contract
Local 665 has been on strike since
June 23 According to Charles Par-
ker. vice-president of Local 665,
there has been several major im-
provements in the working agree-
ment
Names Of Collegei 
Students Are Wanted
The Ledger az Times Ls planning
to run II story listing the Murray
and Callow-ay County students who
will be enrolled in (alleges for the
fan term. This includes all fresh-
own stiff Upper dakinien who sill
, be attending Murray State College
or any other college Persons are
asked to send their name, parents'
name, college class, and course of
study to the office or nall 753-4947
or 753-1917 as soon as poimible.
RETURNED TO HOME
••••••••••••.--•m• __•arra•••••••sk.a.tae••••••.6.a.-........•••*••••••••-•-••••••••.,-.........••••••••••••• : •• N.I.1111**Ellt*•••111111=”4.1***1.,
•
kition provided that if 51 per cant
of the voters in the Wet general
election signed a petition ,ask.ing
for a library tax, the Fiscal 'Court
would then be bound to levy it. The
library however must find • pro-
per site for a library building first
appears that a handful of people
'
, Kentucky Lake — Bluegel are re- Federal aid is expected on the
will have to bear the burden for ported best on worms along deep building itself and the tax would
maintaming what experts. have cal- banks. Fair to good catches of cat- support the operation
led • quarter of a million dollar in- fish are reported Crappie and The council voted to refer 
this
&matey for West Kentucky, in just white bass in the main channel are Issue to the part committee of the
two months 1
1 
being taken by still fishing Min-
ty cooperative in publicising the 
doing best on live bait and cut John Kinnel was named as •
I nows. Below the dam Catfish are Councilman Jack Belot...
council, the mayor, attorney 
andYour Your newspaper has been extreme-
drama. The radio and television bait 
Some crappie and white bass permanent empioyee in the Sanits-
stations in the area, like you, have 
are biting on do-jigs and minnows non Depar,tment to replace Tommy
. ,
given us more free advertising thish.jT ?4:11 0 ..,:M' Limit- • .a4 :.1if. _ Pei he




call attention to our problem in 
'ARUM* -5eri.. ;Oh, 
ose upon you to again 
. • .
we could ever hope to buy.
your next edition You well know 
the funds for curbs and gutters in
that there are hundreds of areas in . 
the -sub-division. This will be done
Kentucky that would welcome such 
gutters at $1 5 
under the recent council policy of
a tourist attraction as we have in 
the city putting in the curbs and
"Stars In My Crown" Since we are 
costs A 
similar0 per foot with re-
fortunate to have this beautiful . 
sidents also paying engineering
amphitheatre and this magnificent I 
 proposial is also pro:st
gressing on Story Avenue
ma, won't you make a . 
Bids were accepted by the Mur-
outdoor drains
appeal to lyour readers to 
ray Water and Sewer System for
d support 
work on the new million gallon wa-
give us their 
whole-heartein these last two weeks that re- 
ter reservoir on Elm Street The
main. The show closes on August 
bid of Ulmer Equipment Company
Of St
Max B Hurt._ President 
Louis was accepted for naves
West Kentucky 
slightly over $9.000 and included




15 16" valves with the rest being
Productions, Inc
The Ooldecke Company of St.
Louts won the bid on forms for
the ceiling of the reservoir. The
forma will be rented for $500 per
month with the system anticipat-
ing using the forms for about six
WeeCokuns- clime n Prentice Lamella. re.
ported that paving will begin on
city streets on Mond;
The Air Force Reserve will move
back to Murray from Owensboro
and will UM one seem at the 'its




Bro Kenneth Hoover will be the
speaker for a gospel meeting of the
Dexter Chioch of Christ beginning
August 16 and continuing through ,
August 23
Services will be held each evening
at 7 45 Bro Jim Hurt will lead the
singing The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
$2 MILLION FRAUD—Harold
Sager (above), alias CoL
Harold S. McClintock. Ls
charged in Chicago with a
$2 million swindle while m-
!felting donations for the
Disabled American Veterans.
His coast-to-coast operations
Involved mostly property and
















cocktail waitress whose friend put a nut on her finge
r so
tightly- that five firemen were required to get it off:
-You should find that guy that put it on and shove it
limn his throat.
• MOSCOW - The 90-year-old grandmother of Hollywood
Jetress Ruth Lee, who had never seen an airplane be
fore,
*nen:rating the flight that will carry her out of R
ussia to
4 new home- in-The_United States:
"I'll be up in the clouds, nearer to Clod, so everything
should be all right."
--Nrizirrx - Segregall  Lester Maddox. who shut
&Win his restaurant rather than open his doors to N
ee)
austotr.ers, addressing two young Negroes who tried to
 get
served Just before the closing:
"You no good, dirty. devils. You've Just put 66 pe
rsons
(restaurant employees) out of a Job. You dirty Communist
s."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES k TIMES EMS
Saturn. Mars and Venus.
The evening war is Saturn.
Those born today are under thg
sign of tee.
Oa this day in history:
In 1900. 2,000 US. Marines help.
ed in the capture of Peking. Chine,
which ended the boxer rebellion.
Itt 19:.V, the dirigible Graf Zeg -something- of -value UM rennin' tgx-appresaal England.
pein: :eft °KRUM)" With 20 passeng-
ers award fur a round-Use-world 
le indeed destroyed by fire. Yet, Suiltvana show on CAS* •
trip. 
WASHINGTON - laswata 1,www- surely. the insurance company new one. having been taped some
In 1935. Congress passed the socialt 
threw uP a tamale of amend" should not be expected to pay for weeks a.gu. Headliners Mclude sea-
t. Della Reese. the Kay Seaters. and
uainedmits Bob King and Pat 1-ten-
NBC interrupts the summer repeat
schedule of •'Grindl" for one week
to show -The Magnificent Montag- I
WS." starring Dennis King. Myrna •
Loy and Peri Kelton. T his a a
Nat •Oar 54" Hikein-civated pilot
for roj es a pected seri about a
Shakeepearen actor who is forced
by ecunoinic conchtions lower_
lumaraf to work as a hiast a
kiddie tele. akin show
Tile "Arrest and 'Trull- repeat
on ABM will be •Call It a Lift-
time A truck driver is cliallied
with using ha vehicle as a Weilialln
to kill a motorcycle offlear.- -
• Monday
to.
FRIDAY -AUGUST 14, 1984
HIGH LIGHTS - IOF THE NEWS
`111P
Democratic konvention Preparations Made
By Networks; Golf Classic Set Saturday
NEW YORK - Th. e Columbia
Broadcasting System ended the
question of whether baseball is a
The morning stars are Jupiter. ..mimes., or a spa; today try pur-
°taming the New York Yankees for
an estimated $10 million.
Security act
In 1945, President 'aruman said
Evangelist Paul Hall has beet: scheduled to do the preaching
in a Gospel Tent meeting conducted by the College Church
of Christ to be held next week.
Neville P. Perry was, appointed postmaster for the Hazel
Office yesterday. • 1
Mr. and Ikql. Carol Martin= OS Uhrray Route Ont
tgare the parenot a baby gild. g six pounds eight ouri-`
era. named Debora Kay, born at the Murray Hospital Friday
August 6.
Charles Leroy Eidridge, Murray Training 8ehoc)1. was named'
vice-president of the KeaLuckY Airrieulture Teachers Associa-
tion.
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EDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By United Press International
Today is Friday. Aug 14, the,
ailIELSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20g, pra.
 227th day, of 1964 with 139 to fol-
Smith 65c. In Lailuway and acijawnina count:es, per year, $4.50, else- 
low.
where, 58 00. The m
oon is at its first quarter.
"Ties Cadatauding Civic Asset of a CasantnaNT is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'
1-.12I1Daa. A1:01,aa: :4 114.64
-
T. Quotes From The News
By tNLTLD PRESS INTIK ai tT1ONAL
NEW YORK - A veteran baseball man who preferred to
remain anonymous, commenting on the purchase of the New
Yurk Yankees by the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS):
'It wouldn't surprise me in the least to see the
 National




SAIGON, Viet Nam - A U. S.
Army helicopter pilot's death from
antilatreraft fire served as a warn-
ing ANA may have save hundreds
of mbar lives, Amencan officers
the Supreme Court s' one man. one
Japan had uneonditagially sur- vote" ruling on apportionment of
rendered. 1state lesiislattares.
LOS ANGELES - Fire Capt. Robert Dove, advising 
af- A thought for the day - 
Amer- i
HOUSTON - A report of a 'start-
-- -
ioan eesayLst Henry Thoreau d: ling new plan" to extend the coun-
aims o men lea lives of try's first two-man space flight to
quiet deapersuon 18 orbits around the earth this year
is -just not true," the space agercy
Horse Sho wIs I sash Thursday.
mertts teekty to aid their talkattion this kind of a loss. '
against a proposal ahich would stall so judgts started making an ex.-
ception for eta! they called the ,
"triendly" fire A Leadly fire is
HOUSTON - As many as three
Set Fo rThree_ neved to be training for a rocketI of 
four Sovst cosmonauts are be-
spectacular that could she Russia
Bays This 
Weeka one-and-one-half-year lead over
America In manned conquest of
"Pace 
I WASHINGTON -
The Filth Annual Caldwell CM- johttv„ tolay w."
unity' 4-11 Horse abow will be held , sign a .558 „who, g
ove nif„nt po
at Princeton Kentacky. Thuraday. now bin that pms'ides a salary
Friday, and Su'urti4Y Aligns( 13•1increase for every f
ederal employee
14, and 15 • ramps the President.
That show attracted extubitors ,
Man nine Alrrounchng states but 1 WASHINGTON - Mrs Lyndon B.
year and had the largess number cd Johnson set out today on a• four-
eithstators of any shoe held lal filly ..kind and people • tour of Moe_
Western Kentucky own. %aliening and Utah Miring
This years shoe win feature an , aaa.h she m k,ay ,  hit some po-
iiii- Amami% show at 6-00 p. nt, wawa' payturt
'hursday Aagust 14 tiuth regietered ,
and lall-raiLletcrod chases of quart" ATLANTA - Seareastionist Las-
er homes are pia:muss at 1 00 p. irs. i er ahackkix, who lost the first court
and 6 00 p in Friday. August 11th. test of the new civil 
rights ms-.
az,....1na_theakja4ilah.„Cat, _u'd .jiti Willa" 
Thurstley Mutt down a restaurant
name moos will be st 7 30 p m he vent out one third of kw ate
Saturday idea August lath ' latiading ins rather than open Ks




. doges to Nam customers.
Caell county 4-Ui ouidul  -1-_ . _____
fund ratans event for the 4-H aka, phriartsco.'s j. - Negro youths
lilltaltrani ltada a svin oPPri 412".6 IIP- Thursday night buried buttles. racks
proved by the Kentucky Misocausan ! and mnintn, mektwas it helm
eted
of
11.1" Ind am'e andaya Amen- polle
e for the third coneecutive night
can ladirter Horse Show Aeora- in the heavily populates! Neva
 rig.
Dun arid the 
recently 
argamzed Min of Paterson. N. J. 
.
Kentucky Apcalootai Hume Show .
Asnociat icin
I. arther information is available
by %rang Sox 107 Princeton. Ken-
/misty or pithier Tonally Glenn 365- Murray Hosp• ital
3679 or st95-835. Deane MIketi at
3116-Z113 or 315-5771; Jimmy Wal-
lace 31115--„Tl4 or Cectl Carter at
J65-278-; a; 366-X74.
!!.
At IS, engineer for English Commaralll secretary 911411r
At 17, a a•tanfard freshman. mining Arm Perth. Au•tralia, Praddeat Coolidge, la 1111211e.
President in the late 1920s. Herbert Hanle today.
AUG. 10 MARKS THE 90TH 11111M4pay fur Herbert Hoover. 31st president or the United
titatea ta as loan in We.t Brare II, Is., Aug 10, 4874. He lives in New York nn-a-, in
tto liViataaf, and is less active than in 1'i tier years. Hoover mined the Repubacan NA-













Patients admittea from Monday
hostile So the home owner collect-
9 AND a.m. to Wednesday 9,
40 am. ed for the damage to his rug
.
Haroa T.Boyd. Jr. Rt 3. Grans
 '
Knatht 732 Nash Drive: Charles
Costello. Rt 1. Hardin: Emmett
Waehburn 204 Rateliff. Princeton:
Kenneth Cohen Outland. Rt 6:
Mrs. Leslie Edwarda, 303 Pine:
01 somaie Mark Roberta. Rt. 3: 
Mrs,
Cleminie Cart Roberts. Rt tiligs
s-
ter Michael Lynn Black. Rt..-2; W
.
O Read. College Station: 
Mrs
Douglas VanDyke. Rt 3. Puryear,
Tenn Mrs Kays Farris. 505 Vine,
Mies Mary Lee Furches. Rt a. Fe-
lix Hill. Rt 1 Lynn Grove. Larry
O. Rogers 1639 Farmer. Mrs Lo
n
Mae Jones, Rt 2. William Wallace
Harvey 200 So. 8th, Mrs Billy Joe
Lee and baby boy,. Rt. 2. Mrs H.
B Pultanagt. It Will II. Evans RI.
3: Miss Dimple 'Lucille Paschall.
Rt 1. Hazel, Master Michael Eddie
Wilson, 512 Whitnell. Mrs Lloyd
McKinney. Rt. 2; .0try Paschall.
109 No 13th. Miss Vickie Crawford.
Lynn Gnat, Mrs thasaid Houston
'and baba boy. 509 so 8th. Mrs.
• Charlie Earhart. FU 1, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs Ruby Farmer '500 Poplar.
Patient* dismissed from Monday
e:114) a.m. 4.% ednesday 9:0111 a sa.
Mrs Milton DuneLson and baby
2 r : 803 Vine. Mrs Bobby Odom
•:.d baby boy. Rt I. Hardin. Mn
. Duel Henson. Hardin: and baby
' boy Henson Mrs Dollie . Linn. Rt.
I, 5: John E Gibbs. Rt 4. Mrs John
I Gibbs. Rt_ 4. Mrs Elisabeth Rae-
ford, Rt . 5. D• M Bailey. Rt. -5;
Mrs. Leven Salyer's. Hardin; Mrs.
ABM- Mum: 2011 - Se. -lath 'Mias
Marilyn Moyer, No 19th; Mrs Paul





NEW YORK alai - Oin news and
Pare is both friend and enemy. other programe next week, the tele-
It warms our home. and destroys networks will begin hying
our forests, cooks our food and 
ilskit 
the ground-work for their coverage
threatens our lives Eseigyist Tho- of the Dermeraue National lami-
nas Carlyle. in a single sentence, vention Atlantic City the follow-
described a as the "usefulest of all
servants" and "the frightfuleat of  v'eek'
all masters
atilt dial nature of fire has given
birtelo a quaint legal ciaLazine in
the field of insurance.
A typical fire insurance policy
protects you against -loss by fire."
But years ago, courts began to won-
der whether those ords really
meant what they said. How about
thc. lamb atom LISSA a housewife
burns in her oven? Or the logs a
man burns in his firepbace? Or even.
the tobacco he burns in his cigar? •
one that is behaving itself. burning
right where it belongs. For the dam-
age it may do. you ordinarily can-
not collect fire insurance.
One result of this doctrine might
surprise you Suppose you unwit-
tingly drop a wrist watch into a
waste basket Then, you entity the
basket into an incinerator or fur-
nace. where the watch is destroyed
by fire Does your fire insurance
policy cover the loss? Almost with-
out exception the courts have said
DO. because the loss was caned by
a friendly fire-burning where and
as it was intended to burn
Of course, a fire that starts out
friendly may Later turn hostile
Flames, friendly when confined to
a fireplace, become hostile when
they escape to a nearby curtain
sheaf( seelcs the aid of has chureh
when stigmata appear on his paltna..
. Tuesday
"The Ftichatal Boone Show" on
NBC reprises -Run, Pony. Run." A
drug addkit ascots a poLicensan and
kidnap' a young menet as a geta-
way hositage.
Jack Benny's repeat for CBS is
"The hieutenara" resaeat forNBC
Is "Alert," in which the hero falls
it love with a girl whose father
wants him to leave the Marines
and go into business with lam.
ABC preempts "Hootenanny" for
two half-hour pre-Dernocraitic con-
ventual progranas--•The Woman's
Touch in Politkos" and "Atlantic
Next Saturday ABC will devote a show an which British entertainer 
City: The Conventions City."
an hour to the 4th animal Airiert- Max Bygraves attemptsto outwit
can Gott Classic. AL Akron, Ohio, the coniedian.
4 . ySunday Khrushichev ' documentary. "The ount T ene488Highlight details Aug. ,- NBC reprises its -The Rise of
hinebou - N, Y. Yankees- Fugitive" reprise for ABC a "Angels I
Baltimore. Travel on Lonely Roads." The hen
NBC baseball - Cleveland-Man-tha d e nun who gave him a Itft
4 H club H
negate. in hos truck the week before con-
The rust seotton of Wak Deesay
three-part niovie, "The Scarecrow
of Romney Marsha is repeated tat
NBC. A country vicar hear* a group
ul smugglers to help the pour in
GA NAIR URD RETURS
OTIS AFB, Mass IB - The main
body of the 750-man Kentucky Air
National Guard sill return to
Louisville Saturday after complet-
ing 15 days of sununer training.
Personnel will return on seven
tranaporta Saturday morning. aith
the unit's R/3.57'• landing' Mitaiday
afternoon.
 ar**--•••••--•••••••••••••••.. ? •".•• 
- • .
e
The distinction may become pret-
ty fine. In one case, a rug was char-
red by a smoldering cigarette that
had fallen from an ash tray to the
floor But when the home miner
tried to comet'. um0..rance the com-
pany demurred on the ground that
this was a friendly fire The com-
pany argued In a court test that
the fire had never escaped from its
original container, the cigarette
Paper.
However. the court deadecl t1-sot
the original container was nut the
cigarette paper but the ash tray
Since the fire had definitely escap-
ed front the ash tray. it had become
The CBS --Vacation Pia) house-
has a repeat called -The First Hun-
dred Years " A young married cou-
ple has prabletra tratra to graduate
from college while ratang a baby.
'The -Hollywood and the Stars"
repeat for NBC is "The Great Lov-
ers," a look at outsitanaling Holly-
wood nattnee idols
The CBS Ea'iet Side--West Side"
re-run Is "Nothing as the Hall
truth." A fungrearnan seeks a so-
cial worker's iud for a distressed
ins
• My Hands Are Clean" is reprIeed
tor ABC's -Breaking Poirst." A loan
"GHOULISH CASE" - Former
actor George Murphy, Re-
publican candidate for sen-
ator in California, tells re-
porters In Washington that
appointment of Pierre Salin-
ger, his opponent. to the
Senate is a "ghoulish case'
that should be rejected as
"'legal nullity." He stands at
door of the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Privileges and
Elections, which is consider-
ing Salinger's •ppointreent
Itgalarls, thew journey and Meet both
bad wad 'good halt
Wednesday
CBS has a one-hour document-
ary special called 'The Great Con-
ventaans--the Democram." The Pee-
tary' of Ulla party a COG% entlor-s since,
1932.
NBC preempts "Eigaoriage" awl
a one-hour special geniis; the back- I
pound of the Dentotratic waren-
tion in Atlantic City.
ABC's -Ben Casey' re-run is "It
Is Getting Dark . . .And We Are
laset." An 11-year-old girl accident
victim refuaes to (denary herea4f
and her rehabilitation depenne up-
on finding her father, who is in a
jail's drunk tank.
COMOCIt9.11 Jack E Lee is the
spectal guest of host Rudy Vallee
for "On Broadway Tionight" on
CBS There sill be the treed quota
af maim young perfortners. and
Val.te will depart from has hoeung
duties to do a little singing.
Thursday
--ABCs -'Dr Kildare" repeat is
One Clear. Bright Thursday
Morning" A Japanese bride who
wee iii Nagasaki during the atatnic
arariliine tears her unborn child [nay
.se affected
"The Case Of The Resolute Re-
former" is again brought to Perry
Artaeun's attention on CBE. A was-
tret asia ariuca get his father „into
iliUnd hot water and a murder
.ness.
"The New Christy lytuatrels" show
on NBC: has comedian Jacks Ver-
non' as a special ruest.
Friday
-Slow Facie to Black is reprised
for NBC, -Chrysler Theater." A
movie executive struggles to save his
collapsing studio empire
The CBS "Twilietat Zone re-run
is ''The Fear A num and woman
in the moinitains are menaced by
deNU-UenVe
'he gUe•11; 'On Jack Pita" N BC
repeat are Lowell! Thorne, woody
Allen. Looter 0 Weil and Alan nen-
r satarday




Final holes of the that round of
the 4th annual American Gap Cam-




The Galloway County Teen 4-H
Club held its reg. a monthly meet-
ing at the Fa-ten- ori office on Au-
gu't3,The meeting WS' eallscl to order
by the president. Carolyn Min-duck.
Cuidav Greenfield led the group in
Use pledge to the American Matt and
Connie Hopkins led the 4-14 pledge.
Marsha Hendon, the secretary, call-
ed- the roll and read the minutes,
which were approved.
In ehe bustle/fa season. Connie
Hopkins and Henry Armstrong sore
elected to represent Calioway Co-
aigy in t/e. District 4-H King and
Queen Contest.
The club selected the date ter the
club trip to Sheffield. Alabama, and
a motion was made and accorded
to myth. the 8th grade Jr. 4-Her's
to go with the chi.)
The program consisted of a talk
given by Gary Ezell on its trip to
he JuniorLeadership Conferencet
nLexuigtori
After the program, tile club ad-
journed early to go bowling ;der
their recreation.
FIVeDAT FOREt'AST
The fore-day weather forecast
Kentucky.
Temperatures will average 4 to 8
degrees beim) normal with only Mi-
not day to day changes Kentucky
normal mean temperature is 76
Normal extreme, for Louisville are
87 and 65
Rainfall will total beteeen one-
half and three-quarters at an inch
with locally hemmer amounts or.
curing mainly' over the weekend as
rain and scattered Usunderahowers
CI R ST IAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUT
Sunday Sera( es 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8.00 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
'The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNISS, 1341 K.(.
Sunday at 1:15 as..
Now! False Teeth
Fit Beautifully!
Amazing dental discovery, 'Cushion Grip""-ends sore
spots-refits loose dentures to hold snug as a dentist's mold!
Tasteless! Nothing to mix! One application lasts months!
After years of research, modern act- out of tube onto dentures, then mie
n
owe has developed a remarkabie are false teeth into mouth and bite dow
n,
way to snake false teeth St beauu- Instantly, CUSHION Use molds 
to
fully-Mop looseness, slipping, click' contours of mouth and 
is
leg, relieve ,or. spots-without vides beautiful 1,1-hold. dentures
messy, old-fashioned pewee, powders orally in place with luctien. Loroa
and pedal it's CUSHION Liair--amaz- new dipping. dialer. &wren%
wee sett, pliebb plastic that Sore spots are quickly relieved. One
holds false 11011b0=it• thinners application lasts for months, drapes
Mold. through allarttOw- metal) dawatag.y
al C0011•••1 Gera
wakes Imes dechwas _properly essay removed ware desired What's
again Resat is, yea eaw tee, laugh. more, CW1111001 Care actually refits,
ma sayttang without diceadert Or relines worn dentures, lets you .11•11
gmharr moment! Over $100 on costly relining wort.
CUSHION OUP is to Vio-noth- Oct new CU/OWN Garr, today Snow
big to obi as Starges aqueeas fact: on guaranteed or money back.
A proartef Plama•-•, as,, te anon& Non lenge
III 
































'59 DODGE Pickup 1 run k
SPECIAL! SPE
CIAL DEALs ON All. NEW CARS - AS XII ( IIXS SI !00.1111 DISCOUNT!
BRAND NEW '64 PONTIAC CATALINA I oft S2,193.00!
WE ALS° HAVE A NICE sELFATION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOUT AIR)
111 V THEM WHILE TillEY'RE (HEW !
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
A. 1. -COOK" SANDERS - WELLS PURD0M, ill, -- BENN
IE JA(VNON
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Channel 5 WLAC-TV 811* Per" Mimn9:00 The Nurses
10 -00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Wets
Week of August 15-August 21 10:30 Films of the 50's
CBS
Pally Monday tbrough arida) -
5:45 Farm News
• 6•00 Country Junction
'7 -45 Morning News




9-30 7 love Lucy
1000 The McCoys
10.30 Pete and Gladys
11*00 Love of LJfe
11 -Z5 Robert Train News
• 
11'30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12.00 The World at Noon
12-06 Old Time Singing Convention
12 -30 As The World Turns
1 -00 Password
130 House Party
2-00 To Tell the Truta
2.25 Doug Edwards News
2.30 Edge of Night
3-00 The Secret Storm
3-30 Popeve and Friends
• 
4.00 Big Show
5-30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, August IS
7-00 Eddie Hilt Variety Show
8e00 Alvin Show
8-30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9-00 Quick Draw McGraw
9-30 Mighty Mouse
10-00 Rin Tin Tin
10 30 Rev Roitera
- 11 00 Sky King
• no Popeve
12 15 Baseball Preview



























Farrel of the 50's
Sunday. August 16
7 on Slowing Time Ill Dixie




10 30 Word of Life
11 00 Faith For Today
11 30 Poix*v*
11 45 Haisetall Preview
11 55 Game of the Week
2 30 Hollywood Spectacular
4 no CBS Sparta
I 30 Amateur Hour
5 (a) Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Dnys
• C 00 latarie
111 fi 30 Mv Favorite Martlan
7 00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 The Celebrity Clerne
di 30 Brenner
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10 00 Sunday News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Aek The Mayor
10 15 Million Dollar Movie
Monday, August 17
6 00 Ney.ssbeat
6 15 Rader Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 Vacation Playhouse
6 00 Danny Thomas
8 30 Andy Griffith
9 00 East Side West Side
10 00 Big News
a 10 15 Radar Weather
'w 10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Moyle
Tuesday. August 111
6 00 Newebeet
fi 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Marshal tattoo
7 00 High Adventure
8 00 Petticoat Junction
a, 8 30 Jack Benny
9 00 Keefe Braseellea Variety
Gurdene
10 00 Big News
10 15 Ftader Weather
In 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
Wedneeday, Augusta/0
6 00 Newebrat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
▪ 30 CHe3 Reporta
7 30 Dobie Gillis




6:20 Today in Sports






10:20 Today in Sparta
10:30 Films of 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of August 15-August 21
Daily Monday through Friday
4-45 News, Weather, Timetable
- Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8:96 Morning Weather
8:30 Citp'n Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 Get The Message
10:90 Missing tanks
11:00 rather Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
13:00 Compsny Calling
1 : 00 AMU% •N Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
3:00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trallmaster
4:00 Superman
4:20 Mickey Mouse Club
11$ 131-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope




10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Flve Golden Minutes
Saturday, August IS
7.56 News. Weather and Timetable
8:00 Farmer's Almanac
8:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9'30 Magic Land of Aliakaann
10 00 Oartoonies





1:30 San Francisco Beat
2:00 Men Into Space
2:30 Trans West
3:00 The Same Howertg





9 30 Sea Hunt
10 00 Holly-wood Special
Sunday. .4.agual 16
••••
8 05 News, Weather
8 10 Raymond Massey Reads
Bible
8:15 Cartoons
8:30 Oaipel Singing Caravan
9:30 T. V. Gospel Time
10:00 runny Cortoons
10:30 Science Fiction
11:00 light Unto My Path
11:30 The Christopher,
12:00 Oral Roberta
12:30 lames and Ammer.
1:00 Discovery
1:30 Man and the Challenge
2:00 Eye On The Issues
2:30 The Big Picture
3:00 Han Franciaro Beat
3:30 Trails West




7 30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 Surfade Six
1000 News Scope
10 15 ABC News Report
10 46 Medic
11 46 Underground
8 30 Dirt Van Dyke
9:00 On Broadway Tonight
10 00 Big 11' P,Alt
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports















9 00 Breaking Point





cinema Ilbo* 4, int&
Tweniar. Atrial 14
5:00 Science Fiction Theatre
8:00 Ensign Olbole
8:30 Jimmy Dean Show

















7 30 My Three Sons




7 30 Burke's Law




Week of August 1S-August 21
Daily Monday through Friday
700 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10-00 Concentration IM To. Th.
P•ri.)
1000 (Wed Church Service until
11 -00
10:30 Minato( Links
11:00 Your First Impression
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Perm Marketed
12:15 Pastor Steaks
12:30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:26 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
200 Loretta Young (l'hurs. and
Fri.)
2:00 Another World ('rues, and
Wed.)
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
330 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny I Mon. Wad
Thurs. Fri)
4.00 Murray College, (Tura)
4•30 Popeye. ( Mon-Tues -Wed
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed






7 -00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7-S6 Neva
8:00 Popeye
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
9.00 Hector Heathcote
9:30 Fireball
10-00 Dennis The Menace
10 30 Fury
11 00 Buliwinkle
II 30 Watch Mr Wizard
12 00 Pae 6
12 30 Baneholl
3 30 Tim Heat
4.30 NBC Sports Special
5 00 Film of the Week
5 30 NBC Reports
5 45 Golf Clinic
6 00 Porter Waggoner Show
6 30 The Lieutenant
7 30 Joey BLehop Show
00 Saturday Night at the Movie,
10 n Slouchy Report
10 47 Saturday Jamboree
11.07Weekeuti at the Moyle'
Sunday. Attempt 16
8 00 Jack Hems and Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9. 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 36 Chrietophers
9-46 Sacred Heart




. 12 00 Pile 6
12 30 Baseball
3 30 File 6
4:00 Sunday
5:00 Meet The Pros
5:30 Biography
6:00 Bill Dana Show
6.30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Grind]
8:00 Bonanza
9 00 Show of Week
10 00 News. Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend it the Movies
Monday. August 17
6 30 Mondny Nano at thi Mowing
• 8.30 Hollywood and the Stan
9:00 Bing Along with Mitch
10:00 News Picture
10.15 Moment of Fear
1046 Tonight Show
Tuesday. .4ugust IR
6- 30 Mr. Novak
7,30 Battle Line
8:00 Richard one














8 30 New Christy MInstreM
9 00 Suspense Theatre
1000 News Pasture





7 : 30 Internist tonal Bea-lay Pageant
4:30 On Parade With -
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SEEN AND HEARD.... \
iConOnued From Page 1)
wen filled air Into the center of
the bInta and Use fire got hotter
and hotter.
The whirlwind got larger and you
could feel the air rushing by YOU
to get to the center Rex said.
The force of the winds became so
great that tin cans were slanunce •
nrzninst a on,11 shed then five gal-
Ion butatats were cieried to height
of 100 feet.
- -
The bulldozer operator, Rex and!
Cal Cam all had to get behind the
shcd to escape the bomtordment of
cans and other debris Rey said, as
rthifeyingsituation almost -became ter-
Sheets .eaf-isattaseard wee" cerried
aloft by the fierce rinds which had
developed free) the tiny whirlsvinela,
1
1
This game kind of situation develop-
ed in Werld War II ahen fire
bombs were ra.tned en enemy cities.
As the fires grew' larger, they pul-
led oxygen in from the suraound-
ing areas including bomb shelters.
and folks were found in the shelters
later, dead from a lack of oxygen
-----
City Police have not used the radar
for the past several days becaise;e
of vacations, etc. They have retie-
ticed with it, to increase tlaeir
facility in handling it however.
•
Of course traffic lies fallen %ff
sharply with the college letting Bit. ,_
City Pate -will be back to flit
force by the time school starts how-
ever and the mdar unit Is expect-
edira be put into frequent use. I
Murray RIO plays their first foot-
ball grime en Attend 28 at Trier
County The first harne rime will
be on September 11 with Memphis,
Ty has a rough schedule lined up
for the Tigers this year.
laoam.se Youth
Sees US Hard Way
By MI1X JENNINGS
United Press International
CHEYENNE. Wan lat - A 21-
year-old Japanese college student
pedaled his bicycle over an 8.800-
foot highs-By summit in southeast-
ern Wyoming recently, a week a-
head of schedule on a 6.000-mae.
bicycle tour of the United States.
Stephen Toehieki Katanima said
he planned to CM'," the nonhere
United States. spend a week in
Washington and another seven days.,
at the New York World's Fair beal .
fore traveling south to end his
Journey in St Petersburg. Flu, an
September
A committee for St. Peentaire
and Katarnastu City. Japan, ooer
cities, is sponsoring the trap t a
mat of about 112.000.
The trip for the Sophia Univer-
sity Junior began with a touch of
the dramatic June 23. On (1•utt
morning he left 1.•06 Angeles and he
pedaled all night and most of two
days to make the 100 miles.
Since that eventful beginning.
Katayanut has slept along the side
of highwaes, been the guest of fine
homes and suffered boom fatigue
and third
While riding across the Nevada
dessert he once was forced to make
• small detour nround two buzzing
rattlesnakes Another time he went
several hours without water in the
blazing southern sum
Riding 10 hours every day and
averaging about 100 miles per day,
Katayerna crossed both the Sierra
Nevada, and Rocky Mountain rang-
es, laboring up the slopes and rac-
ing down the opposite sides at
speeds up to 50 miles per hour.
He never had to dismount his
three-gear Japanese bicycle, even
to climb the toughest hills But sev-
eral time. in the high mountain air
he used nose devices to facilitate
breathing.
Bro. Kerdth Hoover will he the
speaker in a gospel meeting with
the Rester Church of ( hrist.
beginning August 111th thou frird.
Services will he held each even-
ing at 7:13 Bro. .11m Hurt will
lead the singing The public is
cordially Invited to attend.
_ _
ad ••••- 'weer on • +de
MURRAY'S
CITY-WIDE
UGUST 14 - 15
A SALE 'SO BIG IT HAD' TO BE 
-MOVED OUTDOORS!!
DON'T MISS EIVER OF THESE TWO DAYS!
TWO BIG DAYS
OF GREAT BARGAINS
NO NEED TO DRESS UP
Just Come As You Are
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS
There Will Be Fun Too
* Plenty of Music! * Bargain Prices!




* Strolling Actors from * Free Ryan Lemonade!="••
"Stars In My Crown
Right on The Side-Walk
Plan To Be There
• SEE THE SALES PEOPLE IN GAY COSTUMES!





---.4100-.400t .10 40.0111..,d0vV.W.21.0,* . .4 MO'
• ••












Calloway County Fiseil COUr1
and
Calloway COUnty Court
• TREASURER'S SUMMARY OF REYENUE
• From July 1, 1963. to June 30, 1964
• GENERAL FUND INDOPRF
Cash Brought Forward from 1962-1963
Fiscal Year .   $ 11,702.4'1
Taxes. Real Estate. Tangible. Property. Cie.  123,243 22
Occupational License  3,240 13
T V A. Payments In Llett CirraJINS  1,86924
Delinquent Taxes as'  112 44
Fines and Forfeitures  2,538.88
Excess Fees ............ .•... • . -7- ...... • • • . • • •  27,440.03
Election Expense (State's Portion)  1,700.00
Miscellaneous Receipts  5,156
Borrowed Mc/hey (Repaid  9,000.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS  )1116.003.69
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
County Warrents Issued  $114,246 42
Transfers To Road Fund  52,728 69
TOTAL E-XPENDITURES & TRANSFERS $166,975 11
Cash Balance June 30, 1964   $ 19,028.58
ROAD FUND INCOME
Cash Brought Forward from 1962-1963
Fiscal Year 
Truck License Distribution 
Miscellane0Us Revenue 





TOTAL RECEIPTS  $ 73,409 36
ROAD FUND EXPENDITURES
County Warrants Issued  $ 71,737 54
Cash Balance June 30, 1964- $ 1.671.8,2
I, Gordon Moody, Treasurer, Calloway County, Ken-
tuckt do herby certify that the above and foregoing is a true
and correct report of receipts and disbursements of Calloway




Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of
July. 1964.
(SEAL)
(*signed) Robert 0 Miller
Notary Public
Calloway County. Ky.
My commission expires April 19, 1967
Calloway County. Fiscal Coast




TEl LEDGER & THIES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• -
FRIDAY - AUGUST 14, 1964
.alloway County
Financiiil Report
Marvin H111, Gravel 113 1.46,   68.60
Claude Miller, Gravel 428 Ids.  86.60
Mrs. J. B. Roberts, ()navel 170 Ws.  34.00
Mailer Lumber, Lumber 2836'  18926
Sykes Be.. Lumber 11101'    750.60
Parker Motors, Truck  3.45216
Taylor Motors. Truck   3.392_18
()rural Pr:dupla. The  137.11
R.?. Starks, Tile 125.70
RS/ph Bogard. Meng  140.00
W. L Tin. Dolling'    324.00
A. #. Bode &Son.awl,   40.38
D. a Valley Distr. C20., Lunt Prod.    11.28
Brandeis *eh. Ctt.. lalr. Rep  883.98
Herman E. ED* DilKe Idr.  85.00
10590
Edd Gore Sec St., Repairs    25.03
Baal nutohinis. Repairs  27 06
0.1 110. Jae. AoSeainting 162.50
Misell & Company. Halls  12.38
Murray Auto Pb.. RepaIrs   33 73
Murray Ooal & Ice CO.. Ice  10 00
Taylor motor Ctenpany, Repairs    43 53
Texaco, Ic.. Lube Peng.  10 51
Waldrop's M & S. Shop. Rept&   160
Whayne Suppty CO. Ordr  37 11
Workman Auto Repair, Repsur  68.15
Tatal Sept. le. 11111 Illkg81L92
CLAIMS Oct. 1 1913
Miller Isunber Co., Lumber 5466' 
Sykes Bro , Lumber 3850' 
Clay Carter. Tile 
R. F Starts, 'Ille  
Geurin Pr The  
Crawford Constr Co., Dosing 
W L. Thorn. Dozing .• 
Etnerme & MoCtuston, Dozing
Ernenne & McCuiston. Dozing .. 
Frets Adams, Gravel 956 Ida 
Preb Adams, Gravel 292 Ids. 
W E. Beane. Gravel 866 Ids 
Withe B Beane, Gravel 328 UM 
Lillburn Hale. Gravel 36 Lds.
Marvin Hill. Gravel 40 Lds. 
Claude Miller. Gravel 79'7 Lds.
Robert Rowland, Gravel 23 Lds. 
Allen Warikins. Gravel 30 Lets 
Ellis Weather. Gravel 128 Ids.
E M. Batley Di. tr C70.. Fuel  
A B Beale & Son. Supplies
Brandeis Mch Co.. Repairs
Five Points Welding. Repairs
Edd Gore Sec St.. Repairs
J D. Hendrick. Supplies  
G W James. Accounting  
Mlaell & Company. Nails  
Murray Auto Pts., Repairs  - 
Murray Ocal & Ice Co.. Ice
National Cherrusearc.h Corp, Supplies 
Parker Motors, Supplies
Purdom & Thurman gency. Truck Ina. 
Road Builders Equip Ftepairs .. 19 46
Oren Simmons. Petty  2.50
Taylor Motors. Repairs  34 38
Texaco. Inc.. Lathe Prod . 13 96
Whayne Supply Co. Repairs    41'M
Workman Auto Repair. Repairs  145 68
C. C Clerk. Use Tax Trucks .  244 15
Total Oct. I. 1963
CLAIMS Nov. 12, 1553
Preb Adams Gravel 130 Isla  
W E Beane Gravel 165 Lido ... . .
' Denim Bennett Gravel 9'7 Isis  .".. 19 40
Mid Darnell. Gravel 36 Ids . .. .  700
Claude Miner. Gravel 186 Lds.  3100
Robert Rowland_ Gravel 64 Ids.  12 80
I P. E Stubbleflekl. Gravel 475 Las






- Bytes Brea . riber 2' 6833
I •  
00 30
- I Etritenne & McCuisiton. Dozing ..„...   149 50
SALARIES , • 1 Vernor. C Moody. Dozing .  
201 25
To Maim Paid Aniswall f Rayonond Thorn, Back Hoe Wk. • ....) I ,....” •• . • , •• • .... ,,, •
: 3000
Roy Bur-keer. 12065 110 R F Starts. Tile  
208 73
Howard Bazzeil .  2.33530 E M Halley Dish Co Lambe Prod  
6"68
Roy Thorn 3,31200 A 13 Beale & Son Supplies  16 60
Howard Morgan 116470 Noble Firarickin. Expense Ref und 
  19 38
G E Raspberry  3.37090 Bradley Signs, letter l'ruck 
1000
Albert Buchanan '  2.60340 Five Points Weicling Repair  
 576
Carrell Collins  1.00'7 40 Edd Gore Set St Services    3697
Jackie Rote 46640 Hale Lock Shop. Key 
50
Joseph Williford  ...  604 00 Hopkinsville Ftecp Oo "Fires  
 264 00
Oren Sunrnoro 3 012 00 Basil Huteruna Repair 
 24)0
Eugene Duncan 7,_____ 2.292110 0 W James, Accounting  
62 50
Hulon Morn  , 12.00 Mizell & °tinwares'. Nails ..   ..  12 36.
B K Trevathan :..-. r. 66.00 Murray Auto Pts.. Patti  
 1467
Thomas Barber  1779.00 Murray Coal & Ice Co Ice 
 1000
19unice Williams 1.36800 Murray Democrat Advertising   400
Gene Ward 34500 Parker Motors, Service   16 
24
Oren L Williams 1,06160 Oren Strarnons. Petty Balls --  - -   . 
300
Elton Hernckin 544 50 Texaco. Inc. Dube Prod 
111 85
Yoe /Vendor. • 363 00 Taylor Motors. Service •   49 
03
Rower But 108 1,0 W Ky R E. Co-Corp.. Moving Podia .. 600 00
Cur he Holley  on 50 Williams R & 0 Co. Glaris    32 23
Steve Knott  364 50 Whavne Supply Company Repairs   274 30
effarflrl Parker 444 00 Total Nov. 12. 1963 
112/65.47
Totals 82845720
Dees Bank E. & Mc). Dozing   316.36
Sykes BrUR Lumber 4433'  32'7.14
E M Bailey Distr. Co Lube Prod,  11.82
A. B. Beale & Son. Sapplies  1.81
Crawford Sec S. Service -  ste
Edd Gore Sec. St. Service  102.99
Basil kiutchin Repairs  2.20
0. W. James Accounting   6200
Murray Auto Pts.. Parts  .75
McKee', Set. St... Repairs  31.21
Parker Motors Service  33.71
Taylor Motors. Service  4627
Texaco Inc Lube Prod. 1011
Williams R. & G., Glass  14.17
Workman Auto Repair. Repairs   3.41
Waldrop M SZ S. Shop. Repairs   38.02
Five Pouits Welding. Repairs _  2.00
Total Jan. 7, 1964  12,441.11
CLAIMS Febriligy U. miet
Sykes Lumber Co., Lumber 1668'   $ 130.92
Jimmie Manning. Gravel 595 Lds.  119.00
Claude Miller. Gravel 50 Lids.   10.00
P E Stubblefield, Gravel 101 Ids.   2020
W L Thorn, Dozing  4800
Hopkinsville Recap Co Theo 19.63
Edd Gore Sec Stat , Service  8.00
o W James, A000unting   8210
 9.78
Bradley Overby. Repair 7  00
Parker Motors. Service    13.T3
Oren Simmons. Petty Bills   f."
Taylor Motors. Repairs .   511.04
Western Auto Store Battery  1295
Total February ii, 1964   $532.73
CLAIMS March It 1964
Claude Miller. Gravel 109 Lds
P E Stubblefield, Gravel 37 Lets.















Sykes Bras. Lumber 1013' 
W. L Thorn, During
A. B.. Beale 8z Son. Repairs 
Z. M Bailey Distr. Co., Fuel
Edd Gore Serv St., Service  • 
0. W James, Accounting 
Murray Auto Parts, Parts - 
Texaco. Inc Lube Prod,
Waldrop's M & S. Shop, Repair 
Taylor Motors, Service 
Total March 10, 1964
CLAIMS April It 1964
Ky State Tress Use Tax
Preb Adams Gravel 90 Ids
Claude Miller. Gravel 250 Lds 
P. E Stubblefield. Gravel 90 LAs. 
Herman K E3its. Frt Poles 
Sykes Bros Lumber 12.513'
A W Galloway Lumber 1308' 
Winona Post . Posts
R. F Starks. Tile
E M Bailey Dish Co. Lube Prod.
A B Beale de Son. Supplies
Edwin Cunningham. Contract
Edd Gore Ser St Service
Hopkinsville. Recap Cld . Tires  
14,11121. 0 W James Accounting
Bmerme & MeCulston Dozing 





Lowell Key. Lumber 1800'  $11100
MOW Lumber Company, Lumber 4491'   30441
5itytes Bros. Lumber 7347' 632 75
Preb Adams. Grave] 57$ Ids    11560
Charles Hutchnis. C...1111vei 1113 ISM.  222 60
'I B Kuhn Gravel 360 Ids 53 80
Fay Robert.. Gravel 12.7 14.s  25 40
tobert Rowland. Gravel 372 Ids.   74 40
1 T. Starks. °ravel 104 Leis.   2080
Wayne Darnall. Donne 20 01)
;Merino & McCuiston. DORI*  17836
• M Bailey Dustr Co Pliel 1,670 85
B Beale & Son Supplies 11 110• 
C Boil Imp Amin Ports    696
At W Auto Pts . Repair   12 79
9.58
. . '"akirop's M & Y4 Shop Repair  210
:Anon Peat Company. Poets •
otal August it. 1963 owl
CLAIMS Sept. IS. 1963
............
1420
  nag Cecil Holland
I & Company. Nails Parker Motors. Service
'$ 2800 Murray Auto Parts. Parts 
33 00 Taylor Motors. Service
CLAIMS Dec. IS, 1963
H B Clayton. Gravel 306 Ids  $ 41 20
Claude Miller. Gravel 152 Id   30 40
W I Os-ma, Gravel 35 Ids '703
Robert Rowland. Gravel 110 Lds   22 00
P. E Stubblefield. Gravel 164 Lds.    32 80
Miller Lumber Co. Lumber 630'   536
Sykes Bros Lumber 5666'   40868
Wayne Darnell. Dozing  100 00
Vernon Moody, Dozing    30250
W L Thorn. Dosing  408 00
W L Thorn. Dosing 26400
B m Bailey Dish Co Fuel & Lube  $7401
A B Beale & Son. Supplie. . 1 50
E 13/ankenerup of Ky. R. Charger    111 76
Sam Calhoun, Supplies 65
Five Points Welding. Repeats   9 50
Gardner's Garage. W Service  25 00
• So Popcorn Company Freight . 7500 add Gore' Sec St. Tires & summer   159 26
'ive Points Welding Repair   17.01 J. D Hendrick. Supplies  .  340
Fitt. Block & R. M Co Blocks   11.15 0. W Janice, ACCOUnting
iardner's' °arum Moving Equip.  25 00 zel1 & Company. Nails 
-dd (lore Sec 8 Rep & Lune    .... 4616 Murray Auto Parts. Parts
-1 D. Hendricks. Parts  976 Murray Coal & Ice 00 ICI & 0081 
- -41oicainb Ctiev.. Co.. Parts  622 Parkes Motors. Service_ 
icistuisville Recapping Co. Tires  179.00 R F Starts. Ttle • 
W Jan. Accounting  • •  6254) Taylor Motors. Service
Lzell & Company. Nails  24 72 1 Texaco, Inc., Lube Prod .  
lurray Coal & Ice Co.. Ice   10.00 R & 0 Co. Service 
:urray Auto P4. Parts   133 62 Workmen Auto Repair, Repa ir-
" :tory Tractor Company. Equip. .. 515 00 Whine Supply Co Grdr Rep  
• '.oid Builders Equip Clo. Parts.  11   31.11 Total Dec. 15. 1963
's ylor Motor Co Parts  .93
-exec°. Inc. Lobe Prod,
n dor
• sin Bennett Gravel 115 Lds
onpton Boggess Gravel 113 Lek
el Daniell. Gravel 113 Lea
•










































  138 12
CLAIMS Jan. 7, 1964
Purdom & Thurman las Ins  
Preb Adams Gravel 207 Ids 
• B Beane Gravel 54 Ads. . -es
• B Clayton, Gravel 126 Lds . 
Euell Jones Gravel 68 Isis. 
Claude Miller Gravel 16 1.41. 
23.00 Robert Rowland Gravel K Ma.
22 60 , R. F laterite. Tile 
36 13
  10 51
  13 12
 3045
  157 87
13.27515
920 92







 '1414.00' .. 2200 W. L. Thorn Dosing
•
. • -.38,••••
Texaco. Inc. Lube Prod.
wagon Ina. Agency, Mee Ina 
Jeffrey's. Supplies
Total April 14. 1964
CLAIMS May 5, AG
um James BialociC





332 Dr H H Ray
4664
10 51
  270 44
154$
52,7111.114
F•reb Adams Gravel Del 4 Ids  $ 20 00
Garnett Adams. (Navel Del 4 Ids    20 00
Elesain Bennett, Gravel Del te Ids.  12 40
Claude Miller. Gravel Del 56 Lds. 11 00
W I Owens, Gravel Del 186 Lds  37 00
Robert Rowland. Gravel Del 211 Lds    42 20
Z B Rowell. Gravel Del 2 Lets   800
P E Stubblefield Gravel Del 140 lals 2600
Western Materials Rip Rap e2 5 Tons  80 47
Dewey Lampirina. llie Used  81 60
247 68
Miller Lumber Co . unable Ur  1730
Sykes Ben. Lumber 19WIP   1200 39
'Paz Ezell. Dozing  100 00
Peoples Bank B & Mc, Dosing    16950
W 1. Thorn. Dozing & Hauling  200.00
A B Beale & Son supplies • 13 20
23 24
200





E M Bailey Deur re, Lobe Prod 
Five Points Welding Repair  
Edd Gore Ser 9t Service 
J D Hendrick. Supplies 
G. W Jainru. Accounting 
Ky State Trees. Use Tax
Master Tire Service. 71re Repair 
Masel1 & Co , Nails
Murray Auto Parts. Parts • 
Murray Fire Dept. lext
McCulaton Auto E Co Repair
Sherwood Potts, Contract 
Parker Motors. Service
Waldrop M & S shop Repairs  
Western Auto Store, Parts
Whayne Supply Company. Rep Greir
Total May 5. 1964
Western Materials, Rip Rap 6.46 Tons    8.30
803.21
Geurin Products, Tile  49 32
R. P. Starts, Tile  63.56





Five Write Welding, 14.9801L,  22.59
Zdd Clore Sec. Stat., Repairs-   58.93
Clyde Hale. Trans. Ref.  200
Hopiunsville Recap. Co., Tires   618.56
G. W. James, Accounting  125 00
Mack Pt. & Hwd. Co., Nails  37.08
Murray Auto Parte, Repairs   17 53
Murray Coal AZ Ice Co.,Ice Az Cooler  20.82
Parker Motors. Service  5.06





opWaldr's M Az S. Shop. Repair  1.50
Sykes Brae. Lumber 12390' 
W. L. Thorn, Dosing 
B. U. Bailey Distr. CO..Fuel & LUba
A B Beale & Son, Supplies
Brandeis Mac 0o. Repairs 
Oren Simmons, Petty Bills 
Workman Auto Repair, Repair
Totals June 29, 1961
Social Security 3'14 Totals  
 11 28
  46,978.15
.. - .... $1 0311  72
RECAPITULATION I SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS
it Amount
Salaries  .. $36.657 '20
August 12. 1963 Claims & Warrants   ..•  ..  4.312 16
September 10. 1963 Claims dc Warrenta  10,28592
October 8, 1963 Casino & Warrants ..  . 4,711 26
Nov ember 12, 1963 Clams & Warrant,  - 2,865.47
December 10, 1963 Claims & Warrant.  3275.85
January 7, 1964 Claims & Warrants  2,40119
February 11. 1964 Claims & Warrants  532 73
March 10, 1964 Claim. & Warrant.  1.15182
April 14, 1964 Cla.1/1114 & Warrants   2,78154
May 5, 1964 Claims & Warrants  2,894.73
June 9, 1964 (Maims & Wm rra.nta  3.849.80
June 29, 1964 Claims & Warrants .. 2,978 15
Social Security Claims & Warrants  1,03872
Total Road Fund Disbursements F '64  671,737.54





18 00 Robert 0. Miller  
50 00 James 0. Overby  
18.00 Dorthy E. B. Overby
ge 00 Charles E. Hale
























 ▪ 260 00
  520.00
  720 00
 90000
15008































CLAIMS August 13, 1163
Amount
Valentine Fruiting, Of Sup  $ '7941
Kirk A Pool Co.Of Sup.  In 16
Robert 0. Miller. Of Sup 900
D W Shoemaker. Tax Balls 1,55500
Winchester Prirsing Os Of. Sup.  10.50
Kirk A Pool Co Of Sup   27.91
Murray State College Of. Sup  490
Earl K. Snow Company. Of. Sup.    5R 50
52 15 
McQuiddy Printing Co..Of' Sup.    296 19
6 06 
Chuck's Radio Set.. Radio Mtn. - 61 00
145:00 Kirk A Pool Co Of. Sup   1599
310 
Woodrow Rickman. Postage  711540
15 OS
Ledger At Times. Cif Sup
  11144 Kirk A Pool Co Of Sim „
  3615 Steele & Alibritten Repairs
.. HMI o W Januce. Accounting • 
CLAIMS June 9. 1964
12.00
Western Auto Store. Supplies
500
Murray Supply Co. Supplies
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  111131 Holland Drug (So. Suppflto





community Towel ft Supplies
Sykes Bros. Lumber 9.815'   $ 132.01
Vernon Moody. Dozing   868.00
K y State Tress. Use Tax   614
Peet) Adams, Gravel 120 Ida.   2410
H B Clayton. Gravel 83 Lets
Junes Manning. Gravel 70 Ids. 
Claude Sillier. Gravel 45 Ids . 
W I °WPM Gravel 192 Ids
P E Stubblefield. Gravel 435 Wis.' 
A B Beale Az Son. Supplies 
R P Starts. Tile
E M Bailey Distr Co Fuel & Lube  46
Five Points Welding Repair . ...
Gordnefa Garage, Wrecker S. 
Edd Ckme Ser. St Service
Holcomb Cher Company. Repairs 
Hopluruiville Recap Co. Tire Rep. So.
Li W James. Aar-malting -  . • 
Mizell dr Company. Nails 
Murray Auto Plc. Parts 
Murray Coal & Ice Co. Ice . .
Parker Motors. Services
Taylor motors. Set & Repair 
Texaco. Inc. Lube Prod
Whayne Supply Co Grdr Rep
Dees Bank & Me,. Dozing  
Totals June 9, 1964
Douglas Hardware Co. Supphes 
National ctienuseareh. Supplies
City of Murray, Radio Service 
Earl K Snow Co.. Of. Sup. 
18.80 Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup
14S0 
Keystone Env. Co Of Sup.
110 McQuiidY Printing Co., Of, Sup,. 
C. Er -Erirtn. Reg. & Puy 38.40
8700 H. AI Miller. Rte. & Fur. 
Mildred Nall. Reg. & Par. 
9.05
52 ,ory ShOUP Vol Mc-h. Co., Mtn  
82813 McQuiddy Printing Co Of Sup. 
1200 Clyde Steele. T. K. At Diet 
Int - Rev Ser. F W TC 2000 • • •
3038 Ky. State Trees . K W T.C. ..
615 Mrs. Leon Cooper. Sur Corn Expenses 
1904 Hobert 0 Miller. Exp. Refund 
12300, Co-op Ext. Service, Budset 
' 12.3s' Woodro
w Rickman. Transpt. 
• Joe Green. Transpt. ./..
et 6.00 Robert 0 Miller. Transpt. . 
Young Printing Co.. Of. Sup. .
  1216112 w
Ledger At Times. Of Sup 
11.13 Butterworth Clinic. Service! .
1343.52 Total Claims Aug. It 1963
(11.11MS June 29. 1961
Dwain Bennett. Gravel 110 Ids
C Beane, Gravel 166 Lela 
H B Clayton. (travel 356 Lds 
11 B Kuhn. Gravel 33 Ids
Robert Rowland, Gravel 247 IAPI.   •
E Ottibblefield. ;ravel ,115 Lids. 
Ky. Stole Treas. Use 'Mx . T 
  E16.00 CLAIMS Sept. IS, $$$3
$32149,110
City of Murray. Radio Spry.
McQuiddy Printing Co. Of Sup
$ $2.00 Robert 0 Miller. souripe
33:05 McLean Trucking, Frt. Of SUP.
' 71.00 BaldwinN Ky Rev Statues, Boot  •
goo, Kirk A Pool Co.. Of Sup. 
45,451 Ledger At Times, Clerk's Ad 
23.00 Ledger & Times, Of. Sup. 








  25 00
  726
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FRIDAY - AUGUST 14, 1964
Kirk A. Pool Co., Of. Sup 
Mueles Radio Serv., Radio Mtn. 
Valentine Printing, Of. Sup.
Mayfield Printing, Of. Sup.
G. W James. Amounting  
Ruble Lockhart, Repair   42.50
Clyde Steele, Repair  5.00
E. Blankenship Of KY.. Supplies  15.97
... Dewitt Chemical Co., Supplies  37.67
W Murray Supply Co. Supplies  17.91
Douglas Hardware Co.. SiMpliee  2.28
Steele & Allbatten 0o., Repairs  83.73
0:ourainity Towel Ser., Supplies  4.00
Calloway Luniber Co.. Su.pplieri  13.60
Weatern Auto atom; Supphes  6.88
Shoup Voting Machine Co., Suppllea  6.14
Mrs. Leon Cooper, S. Coin. Exp.  79.77
Clyde Steele, Diet & T. K.  309.66
lot. Rev. Ser., F. W. T. C.  42.19
Ky. State Tress., K. W. T. C.  421
• Wallis DR*. Co.,Supplies  25.80
Steele dr Allbraten, Repair .  3.35
0o-op. Ext. Service, Budget  550.00
Julian Evans, Exp. A/C  35.00
Robert 0. Miller. Exp A/C  55.06
Purdorn & Thurman Agency, Treas. Bond ..  290.00
Houston-bicDevitt Clinic, 1311Olices  3.00
Total Sept. is, iseg '  62 010.81
HODES OsL 4 MN
Oily of Murray, Radio Ser.  • $ 50.00
O The Flax Company, Of. Sup.  7.85
Kirk A. Pool Company, Of. Sup.  1.44
Kirk A. Pool Ornpany, Typewriter 215.37
Winchester Printing Co., Of. Sup.  10.50
McQuiddy Printing Co. Of. Sup  49.16
Earl K. Snow Co., Of. Sup  4.59
Kirk A. Pool Co. Add. Moll 6746
Chuck's Radio Ser., Radio Mtn.-  
120.50
 
Holcomb Obey. Co., Repairs • - . P 21.
Parker Motors, Repairs .. 
30.7501
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Ice ..  5.00,
Murray Paint & Wp. Co., Repairs  4.02
Steele & Allbritton. Repairs   1128
Hill-Crouse Supply Co., Supplies  7.30
Dill Electric Co.. Repairs  3/3.84
Holland Drug Co., Supplies  3.80
Valentine Printing Co., Of. Sup.  13.86
E. Blankenship of Ky., Supplies  37813
Weatrori Corp.. Supplies  --
Dewey King. Painting 
' - -- 150.30
i• "3
Community Towel Serv., Supplies  12.00
Murray Wholesale Gm. Co., &Wiles  19.64
Kirk A. Pool Co.. Of. Sup.
$ Roy Hurt, El Of. 
_. 
Eva M McDaniel, E. Of, 
._,Mildred Mildr Rairichile, El Of.  
Mrs T A Cole, El. Of.
Lou Farris 
Christine Rhpdes, El. Of 
Dons Rose, Et Of. 
Mrs Gregg Miller, El Of 
Mrs. Nellie Klapp, El Of 
Ola Nix. EL Of.
Mrs. Gale Oordery. El. Of 
* Mks. Little Crawford El Of. 
Harry Fenton. El. Of. 
Cons Graham. El Of,  7.50
Juliet Christopher. El. Of  7.50
Dortha Sue Adams. El Of  7.50
Gertie Evans. El. Of. .  7.50
Lula Grey Grogan. El Of  7.$6
Lexie Ward. El Of  /30
Stella Hurt, El. Of. 
Mrs H. M Soarbrough, EL. OL 
Mrs. Ass Hatcher. El Uf 
... Jean Moore, El. Of . • i  '
W Mrs. Roy Hurt, El. Of. 
Nellie °kyles. E. Of. 
Loma Noraworthy, El. Of. ....-.....
Noble Cox. El cc 
T.' A Cole. El. Of,
Mrs. Row Patterson, EL Of.
J. A. Ahart. El. Of. ..
Jim Keel. El Of. ..
Lorene Farmer. El Of.
Keys Futrell. El. Com.
E. W Riley, El. Com.
O Woodrow Rickman. El Om.  
13 W. Shoeinaker. El Exp.  
Clyde Steele. Diet & T K.  
Int Rev. Service, F. W. T. C 
Ky State Treas.. K W. T. C 
Aude DoneLson. B Awl. _ 
R. D. McKinney, B At.
Ella Hamlin. B. Asst.
Jim Waters, B. A.
Florence Hill. B. Asst 
Outman Grogan. B Mid.





Rose Outland, El. Of.   750 7.50
1.75 James Blalock, Stamps
20.50 Woodrow Rickman, M. Coen.
51.14 Keys Futrell, El. Cots. 
39.16 E. W. Riley, El. Corn. 










Mrs Billy Smith, El Of7.50
Ardath Brandon. El Of.
7.50
7.50 
George Marine, El. Of.
Maggie Boyd. El Of.  
750
James Foster. El Of.  
OW.






Whit Imes, Vot. Mots Stg   12.00
Hal Smith, Vol. Mch. Sig.    12.00
Ted Potts, Vat. Mch. Fag. •    12.00
Miller Bros., Vat. Mob. Fag.  12.00
Beale Outland, Vat. Dash. Btg.  12.00
Holcomb Obey. Co Vat. Mat Stg.  12.00
Southern Printers, El. Sup.  00.0
Murray Democrat Sample Ballots  98.56
Gabe lilloQuidless, El Exp.  15.00
John Nanny, El. Exp.  3.00
Thomas Hargis, E. Exp.  3.00
Joiler Edwards, El Exp  10.00
D. W Shoemaker, 82. Exp. . •a5.00
MIldred Ragsdale, El. Of. ... 7.50
F/va Mae lalc.Daniel, El Of.   '7.50
Obera Brown El. Of   7.50
Roy Hurt, SI. Of.   7.50
Mrs Allen Rose El. Of.  .7.50
Betty Lou Farris, El Of.  7.50
Christine Rhodes, El Of.   7.50
Mrs. Gregg Miller El Of.  740
Mrs. Ole. Nix, El. Of.  7.50
Mrs. Norman Klapp, El Of. _ 7.50
Norvelle Cole El. Of    7.50
Alberta Oordery, El. Of.  7.50
Christine Graham El. Of.   7.50
Mabel Rogers, El. Of.   7.50
Harry Fenton, El Of.  7.50
Juliette Christopher El. Of.  7.50
Clertie Evans El. Of.  7.50
Mrs. V. FL Cooper. El. Of.  7.50
Lexie Ward El. Of. 
• 115°Stella Hurt, El. Of .
Atmer Lassiter El. Of. is  
750
 7.50
Mrs. Otis Hatcher El. Of. -  7.50
Jean Moore, El. Of.  7.50
Mrs. Roy Hurt, El. tSr.  7.50
Nellie Gingles, El. Of.  7.50
Leota NorsworthY, El Of  7.50
Noble Cox El Of  '7.50
T. A. Cole, El. Of.  7.50
Mrs. Jack Dodd. El. Of.  7.50
Jim Keel, El. Of.   7.50
Lorene Farmer, El. Of.  7.50
J. S. Aha.rt, El. Of. 9.9.  7.50
C. R. Stubblefield, El.   7.50
Thelma Kline, El. Of. - 7.50
James Valentine, El. Of.  9.34
Warren Allbritten, El. Of.  9.34
Mrs Edward Lee, El. Of.  a, 7














B. M. Ford, El. Of.  7.50
Leo Erwin. El. Of.  .... 9.10
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth, El. OL  7.50
Katherine Swirnms. El. Of. . -•-• 7.50
Mrs. Lottie Crawford, El. Of  9.10
T. L. Armstrong. El. Of.  9.10
Mrs. James Gray. El Of.  7.50
7301
-Newell Decree. El Of. . 74
7.50 
Orval Beach. El. Of.  9.74




Lavada Myers. El. Of.  8.94
7.50 
C. D. Scruggs IL CK. '  894
Mrs Hugh Thompson, El Of. 
Mrs. Cletus Shelton, El. 01. 
Virginia Galloway. El. Of, 
Keriton Woodall El Of. 
Lucy Ernstberger, El. Of 
JeJf Edwards, EL Of. 




Marie Miller. E3. Of
'MAL A. Pool•Cio, or  101.61
°lakes Eadio Radio Den.  14940
=stoh Auto led., Ser. Sheriff  18.54A. Pool Co Of. Sup.   9.22
b. W. James Accounting  25.00
Murray Who. 0TO Co.,Supplieg  35.00
Dewitt Chemical Company, supplies  81.10
Blankenship of Ky., Supplies  15.97
Western Auto Store, Supplies 
Dill Electric Co., Repairs  8.50
Crouse Auto Supply Co., Supplies  5.50
Douglas Hardware Co., Supplies  11.28
Community 'Rowel Ser, Supplies  4.00
Purdom's Inc. Supplies  2.06
Sale Lock Shop, Repairs  4.50
Pive Points Welding, Repairs  62.73
Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup  35.05
Earl K. Snow Co. Of. Sup.  4.97
JaElle6 Blalock, Stamps  25.00
C E. Erwin, Reg. & Pure.  52.50
H. M. Miller, Reg. & Purg.  52.50
Mildred Nall Reg. & Purg.  52.50
Clyde Steele, Diet & TK  467.5$
Int. Rev. Ser., F. W. T C.  52.20
Ky. State Treasurer K. W. T. C.  5.22
Jim Waters, B. Asst.  16.00
Audie Donelson B A.  15.00
R. D. McKinney, B. Am.  15.00
Oatiman Grogan, B. AIL   15.00
Elia Hamlin, B Mot:  15.00
Florence Hill, B A.  15.00
Mrs. Leon Cooper, S. R. Dip/A/0  57.40
Parker Food Market, rood Dens  2.01
Purdoms, Inc., Supplies  934
Wayne Darnell, Dozing  35.00
Co-op. Ext Ser., Budget  550.00
Frazee, Meiugin, Holton, Co. Farm Ins.  96.00
Murray Ins. Agency, Slier, Bond  50.00
Purdom-Thurman Agency, Bond ...  50.00
Total January '7, 1964   $2,59621
CLAIMS February 11, 1964
City of Murray, Radio See.  I 50.00
Kirk A. Pool Co Of. Sup.  11.27
Roberts R. Book Co Of. Sup.  11210
Int, Bus. Mch. Co Of. Mch. Mtn.  49.50
Holland Drug Co. Of. Suij.  2.35
Purches Jewelry Co., Of. sup.  1.52
Kirk A. Pool Co., Of Sup.  587
Ledger & Times, Of. Sup. .L••• 20.16
Earl ir Snow Co..Of. Sup.  3.19
Howard Shaw Co Or Sup.  *15
146.76
10.25
OlcQuiddy Printing Co.Of. esp. 
Kirk A. Pool Company. Of. MP -
Muck's Radio 8er., Radio See 
Kirk A. Pool Co Of. Sup.
G. W. James, Accounting 
Belk Stores, Blankets 
Community Towel See, Supplies 
Western Auto Store Key  '  35
Bosco Products Co Supplies  $SW
Crouse Auto Supply Co Supplies  10.70
E. Biankenship of Ky. Supplies .
Murray What. Oro. Co.. Supplies
Dewey King. Painting 
Douglas Hardware 030. Supplies
Steele & Allbritten, Service 
artie Steele, Prt. Refund  348
Puniouss. Inc., Supplies  21.52
Hughes Paint Store, Paint  42.54
Ledger & Times Of. Sup. .  6 18
Kirk A. Pool Co.. Of. Sup.  572
James Blalock, Stamps  2000
Clyde Steele, Diet * T. K.  50281







ley. State Trim, 1C. W. T. C.
Mrs. Is Cooper, 8 C Ex./A/C
Rowland Sales & Service, Repairs 
Murray Coal and Ice Company, Coal 
Porkers Market, Supplies 
(b-op Eat Service, Budget
Murray Ins. Agency, W. C Audit 
7.50 
Cella Grogan, M. OIL  7 50 Rufus Tabors Repairs
 '750
Jake Perry, El. Of. 9347.50





274:.2236 Belk Settle Co. Supplies - 
_ Wallis Drug Co. Supplies    4.02
1560 Co-op Ext. Service, Budget
 15.00 00-op Ext. IJ. Of Ky., Budget 
1500 People Bank. Note 
 15 00 Peoples Bank. Interest 
1500 R B. Flute. Copy Walk
1500 Kirk A Pool Co. Of Sup.
934
Clyde Steele, Diet & T. K.  417.92
Rev Service, F W. T. C.   53 48
Ky. State Tress. K W. T. C.  535
Calloway County M Health, Dieset   140 00









Total Nov. 12, 1963 *6,579.3373.74
Hobart Evans, Exp. A/C & Farm S.  323.24
Jeffrey's, Supplies   8.19
James Sykes, Sink  16.15
 Houston-McDevitt Clinic. Services  4.50
A. B. SW* Supplies  1.81
Co-op. Ext. Service, Budget  550 00
Robert 0. MIller. Food Refund  10 00
Joe Green. Tramp
W. Ky. stages, Tramp. - 
Dorthy E B Overby, Transcript  
S
Robert 0 Miller, Exp Refund
11. Murray Democrat, Adv. Fin. Stat.
Ledger & nines Aciv  3.00
Dee Imes, Transp.  12.60
Murray Hoeg Assn Services   10.35
'Eleanor Miller. Reporter  100.00
Murray Ins Agency. W C Ins.'
Kirk A Pool Co., Of Sup.  
Keystone Env. Co. Of Sup .. ... .  2731
G. W James. Accounting rr  25 00
Total October a 1963  • .• 113.82317
•
CLAIMS Den IS, 1944
City of Murray,Radio Serv.  $ 5000
Kirk Is Pool Co. Of Sup.  804
Leo Pen---Co. flUW 303
James 0 Overby. Stamps 
Earl K. Snow Co Of Sup 
 48.001 Howard Shaw Co Of. Sup 
  165.20, Valentine Printing Co Of Sup
 14.60' McQuiddy Printing Co Of. Sup
  7.70 Kirk A Pool Co. Of Sup. 
R. B Mule, Copy Work 
Joe Oreen Transta 
1•Voodrow Ricionan, Trampt. 
Dr. J C. Quertermous MD Service 
Eloott's Drug Store. Medicine
Total February 11, 1964
Ctints 19, 1944
. -
City of Murray Radio Ser. 
Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup 
Dill Electric Co . Sup & Ser. 
Valentine Printing Co. Of. Sap. 
Roberts R Boot Ca Of Sup
Int Bus Mch Co. Of. Mch. Mto 
Wincheater Printing Co Of Sup. 
MoQuiddy Printing Co Of. Sup. 
Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup  
Kirk A. Pool Co Of. Sup  
Valentine Printing Co., Of. Sup 
Chuck's Radio See.. Radio Mtn, 
McCulaton Auto Elect.. Radio KUL 
Ledger & Times. Of. Sup, mar.
00 W James. Accounting 
1582 Bethel Richardson, Audit C.1.1  
as Commimity Towel Set., Supplies
17411E Blankenship of Kv , Supplies 
 200 06 Murray Who Oro. Co.. Supplies
309 Purdoms. Inc. Supplies
•-•71-11-1•11-1r• • • • •v
-
'PAGF lrIvE
Kirk A. Pool Co.. Typo W. Stant  WOO
214.95
Int. Ray Service, P. W T. C.  26.66
Ky. State Treas., K. W. T. C.  310
!tilde Donalson, B. Asst.  15.00
Jim Waters B Asst  13.00
D. McKinney, B. Asst.  1S4
Ma Hamlin B, Asst.  1$3$
0-08
Florence Hill. B. Asst  1.49
0. W James, Accounting  SS
Mrs Leon Cooper, S. C. Exp.  0*
Belk-Settle Inc., Supplies  9-0
Steele & Allbritten Repairs  $40
Hubs ,Is Thomas, Supplies  5.0
National Stores, Supplies  115
Co-op. Ext. Ser., Budget  0$110
I)r. J. C. Quertennous Service  4*
Clyde We*. Diet tk T. K. 
Osituan Grogan, B Asst. 
64 12 Kirk A. Pool Co Of. Sup.
1250 Bilbrey's C. Az H S. Clo , Of. Sup. 
1200. SooU Drug Co. Of. Sup. 
1.r Banlo; Baldwin L. P. Co Of. Sup,
3.00
Wallis Drug Company, Drugs 
Total Claims April 14, 1964 
CLAIMS May 5, 1944
-Oily of Murray, Radio Ser.  $ MOO
Robert 0. Miller, Stamps • MAO
MeQuiddy Printing 00., Of. Slip.  SSO
Kirk A. Pool Co., Of Sup. • 1.19
Ledger ac Times, Ad  ISO
Purdoins, Inc., Air Oond,  911.15
Howard Shaw Co. Of. Sop,  IOU
SLcQuicidy Printing Co., Of. Sup. ..-  49.24
Kirk A. Pool Co., Of. Sup.  19.15
Winchester Printing Co. Of St1p.  '5.99
Murray Democrat, Adv. •• 113.311
Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup.  '4*
Ledger At Times, Adv. . ,  101131
Valentine Printing Co. Of. Buis  17.06
Corley Mfg. Company, Signs   /11.31
Address-Mult. Corp. Of. Mob. Mito. a  144.94
Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup. a  21.60
G. W. James Accounting  SIM
Dewey King. Painting  9.00
E. Blankenship of Ky., Supplies-  7926
Steele & Allbritten, Repairs  1110
Western Auto Store, Supplies   4.77
E'verett's 5 & 100 Store, Supplies  10.98
Holland Drug Co. Supplies   3.00
Corranunity Towel Ser., Supplies  1380
Clyde Steele, Diet & T. K.533.89
Int. Rev. Ser., F. W. T. C.  3/1.911
Ky. State Treasurer, K W. T. C.  3.11
H. B. Edwards, Jail See.  192.00
Mrs Leon Cooper. S. C Exp.  0704
M. Calloway Co Library, Budget 
Co-op EXT. Serv Budget • 11:1:0
S.'.. 20.80 Woodrow Rickman. Tramp, 
 os Joe Green. Trani.
2500 Chuck's Radio Ser, Radio Ser,
10.20 Total May 5, 1964 
4.00
CLAIMS June 9, 1964
City of Murray, Radio Ser.  $ MAO





Flax Company. Of Sup.  715
Int. Boo Mch Corp Of Sup.  14.16
Wells Electric Co , Installation  37.59
McQuiddy Printing Co., Of. sup.  113.73
Kirk A Pool Company, Of. Sup..  7.57
13. id. Copy Mch Co Of. Sup.  1496
State Directory, Of. sup  4.00
Winchester Printing Co. Of. Sup. ...is.  39.111
Radio Sec. Radio Ser, 2694
Kit A. Pool Co Of. Sup.  1.65
Kirk A. Pool Company, Of. Sup.  1St
Dick Sykes. B. of Super.   2624
B of Super.  15.011
Claude Anderson, B. of Super.
D. W. Shoemaker. B. of Super.
96" G. W. James, Accoulting  
  1656 Dewitt Chemical Co. 8U151511Ps  
• 7 00 C. C.   Imp. Assn Supplies 
11(1 Calloway Lumber Oo Supplies 
1300 Western Auto Store. Supplies  103
1113 Purdorris, Inc. Supplies  $24
  4.90 Lions Club. Supplies  21.06
, Murray Coal & Ice Co Ice  5.00
Community Towel S. Supplies  10.90
Dewey King. Painting   2400
5000 Corley Mfg Co.. Signs  
7 42 lima Drug Co Supplies
18326 Earl K. Snow Co Of Sup.
5016 Kirk A Pool Co. Of Sup.







UMW Electric System. Of. Sup
Kit A. Pool Co. Of Sup. /is36
Murray °bomber of C. Of. Sup,  10$0
D. W Shoemaker. El Exp.  
Ky. State Treas.El & Purgation 
Keys Futrell. El. Comm. 





500 Roy Hurt El Comm
-•••-•• 3 19 misdrra Ragsdale, El ctr -11.4 1-11,11,- • • • 1911 .  740
2500 Eva M McDaniel, El Of.  13055000 obera Brown, El. Of.  . .  940
 800 Mrs Roy Hurt, El Of. 





734 14Ers. o. B Cleurin, El Of.  
8•18 Mrs. Ponrie Hopkins. El Of 
Central Photo Co Of. Sup.   4.5 67: Hughes Paint Store. Paint   i 12613.7270 lbs. Ola Nix. El Of. 
303.001 Ledger Az Times, Of. Sup. .5.94 • D. J. Henderson Int , Mattress vim Gregg Miller. El, Of.  
Kirk A. Pool Company, Of. Sup,  3 19 Steele Az Allbrittem Service  572.0455 MA. Norman Klapp El Of.
Chuck's Radio Ser. Radio Mtn.  
20185051
Cllicy‘allickide Steele. inDietting&°°T., K. ". 
Earl K. Snow Co Of. Stip Mr. NorveUe Cole, El. Of.  
 472.00 G. W James, Accounting .. I 25 N I. Int. Rev. Set. P. W. T. C.  
197'39 Mrs Albert Cordery. El Of. 
31 78 C/hristIne Graham El. Of. 
1.90 , Bill's Standard St. Supplies
'community Towel Ser., Supplies 
- 5.96 I Ky. State Tress.. K5W. T. C.   3 18 Pat Allison. D. of. v  ' 
1.50
to
4 00 Mrs Leon Cooper, S. C. Exp.  6979 Juliette Christopher. El. Of. 
Everett 5 & 100 Store, supplies  4 58 Murray Ooal & Ice Co.. Supplies
Steele & Allbritten Repairs ' C
E Blankenship- of Ky., Supgillas  
 65 350-op. Ext. Sender, Budget  
5000
 15.r C. C. Airport Board. Budget 
2 01:02 00201 mliarrsr.yBF'
ttie Evans. El O
elint000pn. Eell..0Ef. of 
Mrs. O f.  
71.0
 It.
Murray Who Gro Co.. Supplies  14.25 Houston-McDevitt Cllnic, Services  1211 Lexie Ward El. Of.  7.1.
$ 6001 Basco Products Co. Supplies  146.10 Ruth Ann Wilson. Court Rep  9880 Mrs. Stella Hurt, El Of. . 
. .
2500 Kirk A. Pool Co.. Of. Sup.  




West Publishing Co Of. sop.  4200. 4NOctirow Rickman. Trans.  2911 Mrs. Addle Acianu El Of.  
37.45 Southern Printers, El. Sup.  414.50 H. B Edward.s. Jail Set. 
  Ile
...   11550 Total March le, 1964   164-221776280° Mrs. F. E. Crawford, la. OL  
7.5O
7.73, Ledger AL Times. EL Sup. 
Jean Moore. El Of.
 60 Clyde Steele. Diet & T K. 
CLAIMS Apr,' 14, 1964 
Nellie Gingko EL Of. ...  
7.50
41.40; Ky. State Treas.. a. W. T. C. .. 
456861397 City of Murray. Radio Ser.   $ 50 00 l• 
i  $ .$$
3.00 i Int. _slieS. Set. F. W. T. C.  ' ---s-cr ' Lola Norsworthy, El. Of. 
7 50
Warne Darnell. Dozing Co Farm 
 67•65 Int. Bus Mch. Corp.. Of Sup.  14 94
10.37 • Noble Cox, El OfEl.  of.
Tmrsa. 
Jack Dodd. 
dor  ....  7.50
651 Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup. • 1.•-•• 
Ile 7.50
20.36 Mrs. Leon Cooper. B C. Exp. 
.......* 
722 75'.Ledger & Times. Of. Sup 
Mrs. Curtis Hays, El Of.  
730
'13-26 Kirk A. Pool Co.. Of. Sup. 
-.............................. 5 15
487 7.50
0111 McQuiddy Printing 0o.. Of. Sup. '  ,  
Lorene Farmer, El. Of. .. •  '750
. 
40 23
750... 406-0019 !Men. Inc.. Moh Mtn 52 00 John Abort. 
El. Of. • •ss.. 
Earl K. Snow. Co. Of. Sup.   3041 . C. R. Stubblefield, 
El. Of.  7.541
21018 07 If Copy Mch Co. Mch Mtn. 45 00 Thelma fCline El. Of. .  750
111,1111104 Chuck's Radio Ser.. Radio Ser, 20 50 James Valentine, El. Of.  9.34
2096 Warren Allbr a ten. El. of.
5 07 Mrs. Edward Lee, El. Of. 
4  934
2.22 Carrie Brandon, El. Of.  
5.19
10 76 Mrs. Dona Thompson.. El. Of. ..... 
- 9.99
9.10
4.12 Mrs. Cletus Shelton. ,E1. Of. ' •  9.10
Mrs. Virginia Galloway El Of P• .7  '7.50
Kenton Woodall, El Of.  8 94
Irene Bizzell, EL Of.   '750
Jeff Edwards, El. OS . 
Mi.; D AIL l'aliiiir, Ll. Of, 
1.94






CLAIMS November 12, 1963
City of Murray, Radio Ser.
Robert 0 Miller, Postage 
Kirk A Pool Company, Of Sup. 
Valentine Printing, Of. Sup
W. H. Anderson Co Law Book
Western Auto Store, Key
Legislative R. Commission. Binder
Keystone Env. Co.. Of Sup.
Kirk A Pool Co.. Of. Sup.
Dick & Dunn. A C  .
a McQuiddy Printing Sup. 
Kirk A. Pool Company, Of. Sup.
Western Auto Store. Ex. Cord 
Chuck's Radio Ser, Radio Mtn
Ledger & Times, Of Sup At Ad
G. W. James Accounting
Western Auto Store, Supplies
Murray Supply Co.. Supplies  
Hughes Paint Store Supplies
E. Blankenship Ky, Supplies
Comet Mfg. Company, Supplies
Zep Mfg Company. Supplies  
w National Cheinisearch supplies  32.50
Hale Look Shop. Repairs  2920
Murray Ins Agency. Ins C Ft   112.20
Frazee, Melinnii. Holton, Boiler Ins.  64.58
Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sup  2.54
9-•-•-•99 • 6.9-99-4-1,• • 433 4
117.24 •





115.14 1 Wavion Rayburn. J. Pro Tern  
  25.00 Total Dee. 10, 1964 s
tossisseala.sss
. • -:
fifutsoii Chemical Co. Sup. Co. FarM 
5.00
91.75 CLAIMS January 7, 1984
1696 City of Murray. Radio Ser, 
15.97 Western Auto Store. Key 
49.21 W. H. Anderson Co. Of. Sup.
52.50 W H Anderson Co. Of. Sup.
50 00
36
  38 62
  103.00
Mcquiddy Printing Co Of. Sup.  119.29
Ledger & Times, Of. Sup.  62 58
Kirk-A. Pool Co. Of. Sup.   143 32
Ledger & Times, Ad. Sheriff  280











Dewitt Chemical Co. Supplies 
Western Auto stare. Supplies 
Douglas 14wd, Co, Supplies 
Crouse Auto Supply Co. Susplies 
Pterdorns, Inc Supplies
Community Towel Ser. , Supplies  10.00•••
Midland Drug. (30. Supplies  2.00
Waldrop's M & El Shop, Repairs  4.02
Murray Who!. (1-1'0 co Supplies  39.75
C. C. Soil Imp. Assn SupPiies   773
Lecios & Times, Of. Sup,   23 33
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•
Mrs Ada Sue Roberts, El Of.  9.74
Mrs Ardath Brandon. El. Of.  7.50
George Marine, El. Of "9.74
Mrs James Gray. El Of.  7.50
Newell Domes. El Of. , 9.74
Otta Riley. El Of 740
Orvin Beach. El Of   9.14
Mrs. Cloyce Butterworth. Et Of.   7.50
Catherine Simms. El Of ....  7.50
Lottie Crawford. El Of  910
T L Armstrong. El Of. • • 9.10
Maggie Boyd, Of 7.50
James Fester El Of.  9.10
B M Ford. El Of   730
leo Erwin. El Of 9.10
Nell Scruggs. El Of  
Laved. Maers. El Of V% • • • s
Rase Outland. El Of. 
C D Scruggs El Of. 
Celia Grogan E.: Of
Marie Miller. El Of.  
Jake Perry. E2 Of.










*fees that should make the Pirates
B011ot 97 02 ;
 41 76 
most poteut in '64
Ledger Abater Baas& 
Back set (arena% e puce will




Int Rev Set . F W T C. 
Ky State Treas.. K. W. T. C4 
C M Alderson. MD.. Vital Stat. 
J B Ammons, M.D. Vital Stat.
Clegg Austin. MD Vital Stat.
Charles Clark. MD. Vital Stat.
R L Collev. MD. Vital Stat.
John Futrell. Id 0. Vital Stet
J. C Hart. MD. Vital Stat.
J L. Hopson. MD Vital Stat.
EAST TENNE.SSEE
STATE UNIVERSITY
Co-champions of the Ohio Valley
Cordesence in 1062 and third-place
finishes- with a 5-2 record ,7-2 over-
ant in 1963. the East Tetuiestsee
Buccanners figure to be one of
the league's powers in 1964,
L at via graduation were Little
All-A.moricau Jimmy 'Wink Baker,
quarterback. and Pat Carter. tack-
le. but Coach Star Wood has 28
lettermen returning and seven trans-
311°94 be fullback Phil Itorvan. 6-foot-3,
54.60546 2:33-pounder from Detroit, running-
backs A. B. Clevenger 6-2. =0. from
'5° Kingsport, Tesin . David Holtsclaw.
3.15 5-9. 180, from Hampton. Tenn
100 Johnny 51,Xurry. 5-10. 185, from
2" Whanell. Tenn. and Homey Van-
  .28 ce. 6-1. 190. a transfer from South
Claiviina . and wingbacks Jimmy
.213 
 139
 919 Clay Says He 
Mayec1111 D' otne Black
  2315 •
  52.25 Muslim Minister
Hugh L Houston M D Vital Stat. 
Donald Hughes M 0 Vital ..Stat.
Harold King M 0 Vital Stat.
Conrad Jones. MD. Vital Stat.
C. C Lowry M D Vital Stat.  2.00
G. C McClain. MD. Vital Stat.'    25
J. R Miller MD. Vital Slat
Thoma• Parker. MD. Vital Stet 
J. C. Querterneini. M.D . Vital Stat. 
J. V. Start. MD Vital Stat  
C. L.. Tuttle. MD. Vital Stet
H. V. Whayne. M D. Vital Stat.
Mrs. Leon (i(,er S C Ern  
Western Auto Store. 8 C Exp 
Noble Brandon, C Exp.
Wigrins Furniture Co Rug
Callaway Lumber Co• . Supplies
James A Sykes. Repairs  •••• • • #-•-• 935
Wallis Drug Company Suppaes  310
Western Materials Ltme 1038 Tons  205.45
0o-op. Ext. Seri . Budget  550.00
gins Pomona Co. Supplies  11.31
Pardom-Thutanan -Ins Co.. Sher Bond  250.011
Wallis Drag Co. Supplies
Triangle Inn. Jury Meals
Joe Green. Tranapt
Ruth Ann Wilson. Reporter 
Totals Jam 9. 1964
4
CLAIMS leme le. MO
City of Morro Radio Set-
Rue Env Company Sup. 
Robert 0 miner Stamps . 
Willis Drug Compeny. Of Sup.
-25 LOS ANGELES tN - Worid
0-25 heavyweight boxing champion Cas-
0-25 stus Clay has announced he ser-
iously considering trading in his
44-50 ring robe for a ministerial robe.




Monday said he was thinking of
retiring after ha next fight to be-
come a Black Muslan minister The
516 Negro boxer beanies to the sect
4311 under the name Muhranunad Ali
On other topics. Clay predicted
he could 'beat Sonny 1. iston right
now." belittled the challenge of
Floyd Patterson and hinted he would
hive a -but secret" to diaciase iii
two seeks about his romantic life.
237 clay who looked heavier than his
20 06 chimed 22.5 pounds indicated he
1650 hoped for a rift:664On 111 a Sleet Or
7500 so on the Linton fight
112.435•94 He irmatad he would go o Cairo
to make an "Islamic • move if a
date and other arrangements for
•WM the match are not firm.
  16.73
appl Claim Canna conceded that he
Hazel Service Center Air Cond.  
Roberts R B Co. Of. Sim. • 
MeQuaddy Printing Co . Ofj NIA  
D M Copt Mch Co Of Suit-
Chuck's Radio See Radio Ser.- ' 
Shackleford Goode Audits 
Bethel Richardson. Audits
G t W James Aceoun 
trigE Iltankneship of Ky Supplies  
Dewitt Chemical Co . Supplies
Natior.al Chenusearch Co SuppLes  
Ccenniuritv Tovial Set Supplies 
Loose-Leaf, Inc Of Sup  
Southern Printers. El Sup 
Shirley Billingtnn. Clerical
Clyde Steele Diet & T K 
Int Rev Service, F W T. C. 
Ey State Tress K W T. C. 
Aude Doneison. B Asia .  
Oat Grogan B Azel
Ella Hamlin, B Abase t • 
Jun Waters B Abat  -  • .....15 00
Florence Hal B Aso< •.i• • tr_sr  5 00
R D McKinney B Asst.   15 so
Purdorra Inc Pun 25(5)
Murray Supply Co. Cooler a   10 El
Mrs Leon Cooper. 8C Ex  105 41
Co-op Eat Set-ice Budget  560 (i)
Houston McDevitt Clir.ic Services  23 50
Haney Ewe, terror Funds  6 500 On

















Chinni; August 13. MS 
Charts September 10. 1963
Claims October 8 1963
Claims November 12 1963
Claims December 10 1963 
Claims January 7 1964 
5iktirrs March 10 1964ni
February 11 1964
CIIIIMF April 14 lQi 
China May 5 454 
Claims June 9 1964 
Menne June 20 1964






.... : 5 206 96
e s... .. ... 2010 81
. . 312397




a  4 377 20
1.516 16
  4253 64





s WI W. Main Street". Phone 7111-I431.
taunt trained since he beat Lupton.
but said 'there nobixty in the
who can beat me If they
dont intake the Usual fight I'll
DOD Doug Jibes "
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
tia PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Busisese









Steele. 5-10, 180 from Whittiell,
Tenn.; Bill Cassidy. 5-11. 190 a
switchover from fullback: and Rob-
in Forbes, 5-10. 180. from Hampton.
Filling Baker's shoes at quarter-
back will be Coach Wood's toughest
job Retuaraniz lettermen are sen-
ior Walter Wolfe, and junior Dave
McCaahn, and tran4ers include lair-
ray Watson t Tennessee i and Dick
Kucharski • Iowa)
Pour lettermen and a transfer
will be battling red shirts and froth
tor the end spots. Currently lead-
ing the race are vets Gary Wirth.
tarry Conyers. Laverne Damron and
Pete Hunt, with- TenneAsee transfer
Wayne Waft 06-6. 5401 getting a
serious look from the coaches
Bill Eary. 6-2, M5. and
Jim Andeason, 6-1. 240, are the
leading tackle candidates, but they
will be pushedby newcomers Walt
Birdwell 16-3, 2201. Art Cantrell
t6, 225, a transfer from Tennessee),
Wilbur Bishop. 06-1. 230. who let-
tered as a guard last season), Mike
Westbrook 6-1. 2451. and Ed Gann
16, MO1
Guard, with six returning letter-
men. may be the strong point. in
the Butt-inert line, Back for more
actioil are LeRoy Gray t 6-3, 240a
Paul Jackson 6. 215), Mike Her-
ron 05-11. 1.851. Doug Light (6. =/),
Don Collings .5-11. and C.
M. Boggs 16-2. 2101.
Center will be in the
veterans Roy Frazier6.
Gary Phillips ,6-2. -VO
lfor 
L










a:inly game scheduled) . •
Saturday's Games
Phil a at New York. tught
Pitatiunth St Chicago
. Louis at Los Angeles
Cincinnati at Houston night















Philadelphia .... ft 4.1 .604
San Franciaco 65 49 570
Cincinnati   63 52 548
Pittsburgh   60 51 541
St Louis   60 53 531 8
,tilwauitee ... 58 54 518 9'5
los Angeles 56 56 .500 11,i
Chicago  53 59 .473 14,4
lit listoti   48 68 414 31'4
Now 'York   35 79 .307 33%
W. Pet. GB
72 43 636
69 46 600 3
67 45 508 3'4
60 37 513 13
59 59 500 14'4
  56 60 483 16,1
54 61 470 18
53 63 457 19'4
46 72 390 274
42 72 368 NO,4
Thursday's Results
Ntainesota 6 Detroit 3
Nev. York 5 Chicago 2. twilight
Baltimore 7 Boston 1. night
'Only games scheduled)
Saturday's Games
, Detroit at Kansas City, twilight-
, Cleveland at Minnesota
, LDS Angeles at Washington
New York at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Beaton
HOUSTON -
the pictures on 16-milluneter movie
iTf U S Scientists
are turning a stack of 4 316 picturps Min "to 
get a motion picture effect."
into the -odd d
Although Cunningham declined tofirst an oril
movie film of a true-life trip to ,
the moon. 1
I
The photographs are the prior- .
!
le...s in ipeihuts taken of the nutted. •
haling surface of the moon by Ames.- ,
tca's 006-pound Ranger-? on July 31
William Cunningham. Ranger pro-
gram manwerer (ruin Washington
headquarters at the National Piero-
:aunts and Space A.drnirastratson
' NASA. says technicians are putting
may, some observers speculated that
the movie would prove especially
enlightening to the 29 L' S astro-
nauts now training for flights 03
the moon that are expected to stain
in 1969
The film should be one of the
moat spectactilax of the space age.
The photographs that will go unto
r.a making were Shot, by Ronger-7
from more than 1.100 miles to isithan






Sounds like the Yankees of old.
ELston Howard wasn't trying to
hit a home run -but did, and lefty
Al Downing -wasn't sharp- but wen.
3ai Howard came to bat with two
6 out two on and the score knotted
7 at 2-2 In the eighth liming Thurs-
day night and drilled a Gary Pet-
ers' curve ball 410 feet into the
left-center field bullpen at Yankee
Stadium to give the Yankees a 5-2
victory over the White Sox
-You don't go for a homer in that
setuation." the American League's
meat vatatible player of 1963 said
 afterward. -I just wanted a base
.,hlt to win ft but I know it was
gone when I hit it "
Pitches Complete Game
Downing went all the way. as
Peters did, and was reached for
10 hits, the most he has allowed in
any game this season,
"I've had better stuff I wasn't
as sharp as I've been in some other
games," the 24-year-old southpaw
explained a-hile making it clear he
was pleased with the victory, "I
thdn't have my good fast ball and
I couktn't get the ball here I want-
ed it at times "
The defeat dropped the White
Sox three game, behind the pen-
nant-hopeful Baltimore Orioles.
Baltlnidre crushed Boston 7-1,
Minnesota defeated Detroit 6-3 and
the National League leading Pinta-
sietplua..Phttlies suffered a 3-1 set-
back at the hands of the Chicago
Cubs in Thursd iy..s only other ma-
jor league action
Take Quick Lead
The Orioles jumped on !torsion
starter Bill Monbouquette for five
runs in the firs' Inning and then
coasted to victory behind the com-
bined five-hit pitching of Robin
Roberts and Stu Miller Brooks
Robinson belted his 17th healer of
the campaign to highlight the five
run uprising. The final two 13a141-
more runs scored %in the fourth on
an infield grounder with the bans
loaded as the Red Sox were caught
napping
The Twins scored all their runts
ki the first two inntngs as Oarnilo
Pascual picked up his 12th victory
in 21 decisions, Ftookie Tony Oliva
had two hits, including his 27th
home, to hike his league - leading
batting average to 336
Cub rigtghander Ernie Broglio
Mopped the Phils on three has few
his fourth ..00naecutive win. Ernie
Banks hint a homer for Chicago in
the second and the Cubs added two
more in the third on three singles,
an error and a double Plat. The lam
out Philadelphia's lead to 3a games
over idle San Franeaao,













TO lb Bag 490
Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL CO.
Ihtid & MAIN MURRAY, KY.
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION




Why I'CA? There are many
reasons - but primarily - PCA Is
run far and by farmers just
Ilke yourself. They know farming
and know finances - and as a
gif i 
result, lcnow how to best serve you.
v... ma Irk 
PCA charges only simple interest
to keep financing costs down -
''.. pcA1 •. 1 and you pay only for tooney used - for only the lengththe amount of
Of time Its used. Let us set up
....e.- a line of credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager












at ihetime when toe wanna be cleaned out !
Darts PRICES WERE NEVER LOWER!'
TRADE-INS NEVER HIGHER!
TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY THINDODGE




303 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
.. ESPECIALLY NOW
































rily - PCA IS
n's just
now fanning
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FOR SALE
N ORM Mobile. Desna. 37' 1-
room model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
odcl $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
1495. 4.2' 2-bedroom Alma 11595.
rs as well, Matthew Moblle
ne, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
247-3066. ITC
CE 3-BEDROOM( bask MS 90•11
y lot 75' a $oy. tone amport
utility. Hama doors and Wm-
. air -condlittesed, draperies.
46 ahd automatic wather in-
2 blood' West af college,
ler lot on plellid streets. Phone
3-1729 after 5 p. in. A-13-C
OUSE FOR SALE by owner. 6-
with garage and futility. Cali
83-6065. A-17-C
CHEVROLET 4-dr. V-8, auto-
extra clean made and out,
ohanioally gad See at the Col-
e situp. Call 753-5460 alter 5:00
in A-14-C
GAL. PROPANE gas tank and
stove $35.00. Barna Oro. 6z Ball
up. A-14-P
ACRES OF LAND cm bleat top
in Coldwater. Contact Dr. Earl
(lane or C W. Adana., A-14-P
Y OWNER. 3-bedrotan red brick
ouzel anti family mum, on Bel-
ilmite Drive. Priced to sell now.
Orl 753-394.13 A-14-C
FARM FOR SALE: 96 acres, taro
and one-half miles north of Kirk-
sey, one and one half miles off of
black top. Level land, fenced. '14
acres seeded down. 1.62 acres to-
bacco base. Six mom modern house.
Indiana stole, electric heal, house
built in 1903. Give poesession in
:rusty days. See this property, price
F23.000.
76 ACRES, 12 miles from Murray,
ODE fourth iiii1t. ulf of 11.3gliway
1346.o66 acne; to batten, 5() acres
seeded down, three bedroom mal-
em frame house built in 1966 Price
$10,500.
80 ACRES, threesfourths nale met
if South Pleasant Grove Cimmott
No butkiings except two tobaeou
Gcod tobaco, base and oorn
base Approximately 50 acres mato-
ratable hell Price $9,000
68 ACRES (a Ita;liway 1346, 50 acres
in bottom. 19 aci burn base. .11
acre cer rood ars .17 dark tobacco
case. Four main horse with rim-
tang waits in hiiu, T000 57.000,
OFFICES Pro rf tit in GatOn
J 0. 11 .1 oa, Paolie
703-1738 or 753-352t A-14-C
CIOCD STaRDO lo-ft record
player in excellent condition. $65.
Also used 12 gauge, single bairel
shotgun: Phone 253-1939 atilt!' 6
p. in. A-16-C
1 COLLIE PUP. 1 dichshend pup.
and 1 tooste hound pup all ARC
new, sato and ail Are females. Call
753-5108. A-15-C
MATCHING BIRCH baby bed and
wardrobe, Call 753-4679, A-L5-C
TYPEWRITER--Ranington. Quit-
writer portable 9.41.h 11" carnage,
In excellent condition, has been
used very little. Call after 5:00 p.
753-6857. A-15-NC
1960 RAMBLER, Custom. clean m-
ade and out, $600. 15' boat. 46 h. p.
motor and trailer. l'able saw $40.00.
Call 753-5906, 162.2 Farmer Avenue,
A-15-P
'PRACTICALLY NEW Electrohnt
cavuurn cleaner, $60. Call 753-6014.'
A-17-C
1951 PLYMOUTH hardtop. Excel;
tm condition, sharp. Can be seen
at 506 So. 8th St., or call 753-4643
after 4:30. Price $365.00. A-14-P
MED HOT POINT electric stove.
Excel:tat toic.clition Phone 753-5423.1
A-17-P
WANTED TO RENT
WASTE') BY COUPLE. Small house
or large apartment. Units:tut...nisi
preferable. Please call 753-3147 if
you have something on this order
you wish to real, to ix-cmarient resi-
amts. A-14-NC
tiELP WANTED
BABY ni„, hone, Five
days pia as CL. sortciagt Sentern-
ber. Reference nocetagcry. Call 753-
ca.m. A -14-C
The captain Wat unconquerable in romance or war.
m   inn SHIP
s•Pftisaa, anmserms sir. art isms&
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Lleut Erasmus Huger has been
brought to make the most conse-
quential decision of his life More
he and has shipmates of the U89
beeves learned while at *ea In 1961
of the newly inaugurated Prest-
dent'• call for forces to crush the
Southern axes:fonts,' 'Ras.- •
N irth Carolinian who bas served
the Navy devotedly sine* graduation
from Annapolis. did nor waist to
hroti to deckle whether he should
stay with his shipmates or Join hls
kinfolk in the Contederst• rauPP
Either way, as be f..resegia. he
would have to lIght friends.
CHAPTER 2
rAPTAEN Bradford was an
V-- elegant man. his hair was
grey, but his akin was smooth
and brown, his hard eyes clear.
Before him on the table lay a
navy revolver.
"Mr. Huger,- he said calmly,
-I'm taking this ship in to Nor-
folk. We will land Mr. Mane-
field and Mr. Barker there, to
be returned North."
"What?" Ras gasped.
"Surely you aren't surprised?
Why M. Huger. you stand now
on the amok or the South's first
commerce raider. Why, sir, this
ship now is worth a squadron
e..to the South. The seas are full
of merchant ships."
• "C,arrying that flag that flies
above us!" Mansfield put In.
beg you, sir-don't do this! This
is piracy. Captain Bradford."
"I'm sorry, George," said
Captain Bradford, quietly. "I'd
prefer to do it differently, but
this is a war ahead of us. not
an afternoon tea party. Taxes
from my gtnte have helped build
this ship. Import duties on ne-
cesalties brought into this coun-
try, duties that made those
things more expensive for my
people so Yankee merchants
and manufacturers could get
rich, they maintained this ship
and paid the crew. My state has
a right to IL She shill have it."
"Captain ..." said Has, "Cap-
tain. I . •
-Yea." said Bradford. His fin-
gers weee touching the revolver.
"I took an oath, sir," Has said
doggedly.
"So You did, and I am your
superior officer. Follow my or-
ders, btr. Huger, and be ab-
sol sod of responsibility. Are you
ready to folldw my orders?"
Has thought fast. "I'm a
Southerder, Captain." Fie heard
Larry Flerker groan, then mut-
ter somabintt.
"Qlod. Master-at-Arms, wait
°titanic.'" A tense moment passed
until the door had closed, "Hu-
ger, take this pistol and guard
these ‘otficers. Don't let them
communicate with any member
of the crew." Fie hesitated, and
handed Ras the heavy revolver.
-I know they are your friends,
Mr. Huger, but this war will put
friends - m o r e, brothers -
against one another"
Max stepped away from Brad-
ford, then turned with the pis-
tol pointing to the deck.
Reprinted by arc-figment with Scott Meredith Literary Agency, Inc. Copyrb.dit 
i7 Val by John Clegett.
metributed by King Features Syndicate.
By John Clagett
yomoig yaw. gown.: 0 SU bo Mho Mem. Dialb000d ay gas Ihroono loolhosio
"I'm sorry, Captain Brad-
ford," he said.
"You're . . . sorry! Sorry ̀for
. .. Huger, you don't mean..."
-1 am releasing Mr. Mansfield
and Mr. Barker. I will not allow
you to seize the ship, sir."
-Thank God!" said Mansfield
softly.
Bradford walked slowly to-
ward Has. his face pasty white,
his eyes hard and glaring. "You,
a Southerner! You're a traitor,
Mr. Huger, and a mutineer!"
"No. I am a Southerner, but
I haven't resigned my commis-
sion as • lieutenant in the
American Navy. Until I do, Ill
keep my oath."
"Keep It; follow my orders--
I'm your superior officer-keep
your oath! Keep your honor-
I'll give up mine. Let them call
me a pirate, let them hang me
tf they catch ma The revolver,
Huger."
"Sir," said Ras quietly, "stop.
I won't shoot you, but I'm
stronger and younger than you,
and I will knock you down. I
will
Has had realized that Brad-
ford, in his rage, was ready to
walk into the muzzle of the
gun; be realised further that a
man of the captain's pride and
1ignity oould not so easily face
the possibility of being struck
with • heavy fist, of being
knocked to the deck. Bradford
halted, his face working. "I'll
remember this." he said thickly.
"I'll remember it, Huger."
Their eyes met: Ras saw the
sympathy and compagsion.
"Ali right, George," he said.
The keys were on the table Ras
unlocked both sets of Irons.
"Ah." Mansfield rubbed his
wrists softly. "rm obliged to
you, Ras. Captain Bradford. I
relieve you, sir. You will remain
in this cabin until we make An-
napolis."
Bradford nodded, seeming far
older than before. He shot one
look as Ras, then sat, with
shamed shoulders, on the tran-
som. Ras tamed one mournful
glance at his former captain
and followed the others out of
the cabin.
• • •
TENSION hung heavy in the
I cabin: Ras knew he was
doing the right thing, by all he
had been taught, but he felt
half Ill, half guilty. To threaten
his captain, to act against his
state, his home! For a moment
he almost wavered_ No. no then.
Fie had sworn an oath, protect
and defend. Bradford was right
about the ship and its import-
ance.
"Conic on. Ras," said Barker,
pleadingly: 'Turn us loose."
"No!" shouted Bradford.
"No!" lie came at Rag with
a rush, hand extended for the
revolver. Ras dropped the gun,
grabbed the darting wrist, shoo
swung the captain in his arms
like a child. He pushed him
away, violently, sending him a
dozen feet.
-Atta boy. Ras!" said Bar-
ker. "Come on, boy, we'll hive
that traitor in these irons when'
you turn its loose!"
"No," said Mansfield, softly.
"We won't put that burden on
you too, Has. We'll release Cap-
tain Bradford-say in Annapo-
lis."
-The devil we will!" snapped
Barker. flaring.
"I have your word for that.




NEXT day's dusk was fallingover the Bay and the Sev-
ern like a quiet blessing. The
golden dome of the statehouse
caught the Last of the light.
Beyond the dock, at which the
Seneca lay, the buildings of the
Naval Academy were beginning
to show points of light Ras
leaned on the rail, a dead weight
in his heart_
"I wish you wouldn't, old
man," stud Larry Barker. ••I
hate the thought of our being
enemies."
"I'll never be your enemy,
Larry. Not really."
"Personally, no, of course not.
Same here. But if we show up
at the same place in the same
time, we'U be shooting at each
other."
"Yes."
'Damn It. all. ILIA: It's •
stinking shame!"
"I agree. Man, how I hate to
leave this. The Navy in all I've
ever really wanted froc-.
"Then why leave ft?"
Ran tried to summon his
thoughts, to put into words what
he felt. His home was South,
his friends, his parents, his buy-
bend. His life was there Only
two hours ago, he had gotten
the dreaded news-North Caro-
lina had seceded. And already
the North was invading; LM-
coin had declared his intention
of saving the Union by force.
It was war.
Just barely, if the South had
been' allowed to go in peace,
Ftas could have cut himself off
from his past, for the Navy.
But now if he remained in. the
Navy he would be fighting
against the South. Against his
home, lie could not fire on
home, tie could not fight 'his
brother, He tried to put into
words the bleakly pressing cer-
tainty that he had to level hie
loyalty with what seemed most
to demand it.
"A man can't fight his folks,"
he said softly. It was the beat
he could do, and that was what
Bill Pip had said half an hour
before.




WHEN IN Moo', of plumbing re-
pair, well pump Installation and re-
pair, water heater installation and






LEARN A SKILL WORTH
k REAL MONEY
TO. YOU
Freight lines and flea own-
. ers me 'ed professional trained
men for over the road driving.
There are over eight tholieand
Job cpenings in the trucking In-
dustry every year and over forty
thounand drivers earn at least ten
thoisvand dollars per year.
If you are over twenty one, re-
liable, hair a clean driving re-
cord. in i art waling to train at
your co..1 expense. write stating
your !Lune. address, age, and
phone Lumber - to NATIONAL
TRUCK DRIV1.22 TRALNING-
P. 0 511 Elirabetnton, Tenn.
A - la -P
SPECIALS on all permanents at
Patty Azins. Salon of. hair styles.
suirung Mutat*. Aug. litil lor
one Week only. Hair stylists are
PaltriCia Norman, Clara 'Mitchell,
GiEnua McNutt, and C.atelle Wise-




mangy your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
gidaire servile, Carner air conclit-
ionmg and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appluuices. You can't
beat this corninnation for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753-




WILL SIAS' LN staneones home ti)
wire for sick person. Call 753-5560,
A-14-C
FOR RENT
 _00114PLEI alLY f unashed $g$-
meow. Available atter September
1st, for lull schaol period. $65 Per
month plus heat, and electric. Phone
474-71.88, A-17-C
BRICK HOUSE for rent: Three
bedrooms and den on second floor,
large living-chamg roan, lutehen
land alto room 021 first floor. Two
baths and futnace heat. $85 a
month. Rent tin one year lease.
Available August 24th, Looatod at
1000 Sharp St.. Murray, Kentucky.
Contact it L. Gam, 1616 8, W. 10t2i
St., Pt. Lauderdaie, Fla Phone JA
4-5341, A-1.5-C
P KANITSM
18 YOUR HOUSE tc hat in the
mummer or to cold cold In the
want.? lou can sc-Ae both pro-
blems very . Bloan insulation
can be put in the waits or in the
et:rirt-r of ,nir hone, no matter
whether your home is new or old.







Towle and Saturday-Three big
has a.1 in Colon Been
Sleeping In :ay Bed". "Parts When
It Sizzles", and "dill Me Bwana".
&arta Suntlay-"The Pink Pan-'
CAPITOL - Thursday thru Sat-
urday-See 'Twice Mold Tales" and
"Tvolagta Of Honor-Shirts Sun-
day-"The World Of Macy Orient".
LOST & FOUND
LOt3T a white female cat. She is
deaf no she doesn't anev.rer to a
name. 1605 Calloway. Call 753-4988.
A -19-C
HOG MARKET
Federal Slate Market News Ser-
vice, August 14, Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report Including
5 Buyiag Stations,
Estimated Receipts 1500 Head,
Barrows And Gilts hie Ibanez.
U S. 1.22 and 3 110460 lbs. $W.26-
16.35: Pea H. it. 1 180-220 lbs.
110.30-18.76. U. S. 2 and 3 245-270
$15.00-16.10, U. S 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. $14.75-16.10. U. S 2
and 3 &LAYS 400-600 lbs 510.50-12 25,
U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 Ite. $12.00-
13.75,
UNION TO GRADUATE 71 .
11ARBOURVILLE, Ky -- Dr
Wade Weldon, superintendent of
the Louisville East District of the
Methodist Church will speak Fri-
day at commencement exercises fat
17 summer graduates of Union 006.
lege.




































































































































THE RISK 15 SMALL COMPARfr TO WsAT
',GUNS GCNE F-OR U5. WE WILL HELP YOU
SET YOUR PARENT'S OUT OF THE COultTRN










Lll'L ABNER'. Tin F-1,1 \brier. gee I S Psi Off.
my Ernie Ilusnrosnei
By Al Capp
ABBIE 4N SLATS r
HELP YOURSELF, PAL COFFEE
CUP'S UNDER THE COUNTER,
SUGAR'S IN THE BACK
Ro0/11!
THAT'S NO WAY




11.9 S Psi OS -All ...O... •....ad
Cape. 1564 tar
he Rsehorn Van Boren
WITH MY MONEY I DON'T HAVE
TO WAJT ON THE SLOSS. I'm
RICH AND (YAWN) SLEEPY. EAT























THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dear -11)bv . . .
HE'SCERTIIN TiTIVIRESS
• '1 tr. tea wts given by the Kate
  $.7.sz jp.munmrstvr.,_77..,,,,r Raw,. wrekiy. and Queen gather Mr, and Mrs. Cha..les Shelby and
DEAR ABBY* Our eau neyer,was 'ten if she had been. I don't think
very good about writing, so a hen he it would have' been any el his bust-
. Weal into the serrics we didn't ex-' roles. I thaught clenrymen were
peat Leo much in the way of -nail sucposed todinettes the teaching's
. from h in After we didn't got one of the Fable. and the peeper CI-
line him in orer six months pennon of the -Sacraments If this
e get fl touch with the American sromethirut new.-oristae we should
Red Crces, and they sent weird to have doctors, of medicine- in the
us tint our son had been chscharg- pulpit. I would like- rour comments-
'd three months ago Isn't t,rir Army ALSO DISGUSTED
surioceed to send a boyahome after DEAR ALSO: (lergYmen are pee-
h.'s been discharced' I am sure ph goes as you and I There are
they are So shy didn't they send ram* bad apples in the liturgical
ours homer We are worried.. barrier Jest • as there ars Ils Wier
ge)CWRWRAmarve sa don't badge all eWirgy-
_ DT SR MOTHIR: When a see- men by wenn. lie should he report-
sio•rnar is discharged his tranytior.g rd to his Ignmediate superior.
tation home is paid hut nobody • • • •
-takes" him there The %rm. k CONEIDEN11 1 1. TO 1% %ITV TV
not responsible for 3 man once he is HI.:NTSVILLIE: iou pit e too much
diseh'areed Don't worry son alto emyihists on mimes -alones never
doesn't Write home oni e in six made a elan happy .et nor will
months is prollahl. in go. health it there is rrthing in it, nature
remewlhere. enlaning hün4L. Hell to produce happiness The most a
turn up.
• • • •
DEAF ABBY' Sh-u'd the man
sho CATCHE'S The fish have to
clean them before br.ntring them
'Jo th dist Church. Dallas, Texas. arrived Tuesday' for
A r tate nie el pink and green a visit with M:s• ShabY'S MOttlfr.
wa:, used in the deccrat.:!‘ns tor the Mrs. Ocurgri Upchurch, Fatraute they
iii 
h anc.
arid throughout the lovely ..taainh,ye v.byt:eGamellint bburyg.mTrserintabitetiee:byrs
The tea table was covered with • !ter and (amity. Mr. and Mrs
puk oloth and et atcred with an ...to th. Kann and children. Bets)-.
.irrahgernent of pink cLieies and -rye. d Anita of Oak Ridge,
. enapeiragtns with artificial grapes T iifl. 1,2. " vise.
unisitned The a pointmews were in
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitnell,
603 HaLL-.1e Drive, Mayfield, are
the parents of a son. Ohucky, weigh-
seven pounds. Win at the
ra•,•-Ca9,:wey Ctunty Hospital
ar„. August 4. They have one
.ht..r. Lori. age three. Mr
ill is an engineer at the General
T.a. and Rubber Plan! at Mayfield.
The grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
Hammon White/ea-and Mrs. Milne I
Stagy, all of Muria,: The grant
araniparanits are Mr anal Men
Deck S'ury oil Paris. Tenn.. Mrs.
min has, the more he a.intii. 1 Mt.'s Scruggs chase to ...ear a Ong Whitnell. and Rao Gargus.
It • • • •stead of its filling • "culues- ta -liaseret frock of black crepe with
makes one " a he' teeees'. gift car *are of pink . Dr. Frank Miller, Mra. Miller, and
Ben Fyanklini ft1XTit1on.s Mrs. S:11:grs Wore a 'LYS. David and 'Lan. trom San
he.me Or should,_hlswife clean_ Problems? Write 'to ABBY. Boit
them" • 69700. Los Angeles. Calif. For a
T ell''rc TO 1-Tq'T nersors1 reply. eftelose a stamped.
TIT %It LOVVS: If the man fishes self-addressed envelope. I
hit.' sport he shOuld he a good sport
arid clean them himself Rut no Hate to write letters' Send one
fisherman will clean fts:h if he's '..,-011rir to Abbr. Bow- 69700. Los-
e-aught a sucker. Aliseles. Calif. for Abbv's booklet.
• -Ho* wRrrE LrrrERs FOR
DEaR ABBY My daughter and AL.L. QCCASIONS" a.
her fiance made an appointment
to have a :ilk with our clerrsaren
- Shout ntans for their forthroming tiriliSfrierePr RhOrdier
, neirnare When they cam- sae*. es;
they were both ebsinh-ted The first "f'42" fl "'mew .
tatre the cleres-man asked env Of .I/Pis Ann Gray
dstrVer was "Are roil preen-sail'"
• She most certainly was yce, but The rnreal nertres brear--'-'m Miss
Inn 'breiv. bride-elect of Jerre E
Menace were continued with a
hoasehold shower given by Mrs.
Louden Mchvosh at her home in
MAYfteld
Saturday 1::•ell t.; , The seitang table seas covered
ir•h a rerlsite dams.k table-cloth





NL.,, Betsy "Toni" Scruggs. Au-
1. :."e- 'lect of John W.
Jones, ass the honoree at a &Wha-
t tea b. 'd a' the home
of Mrs. Derry Provine in Hazel
!Haat nren  %• (VeC11_4•1Van B 
Satiaday. Magus& 1; from two to! er site! nicia Mrs.
. Dub Moue Wila the asaraarra hart- — 
P ER SO NA LS
•tar 
T'M".. a:th a eerier there of vellos mums
e
'PT - • -- --Hot "-* Mr and Mr. sweet Th, f,b, wvi.
r• Rsh•L a..cited with en :rrangement of
will be married t- Jahn Welter rnoe.
91- Her'rV Mis P.t 07,y Weft in charge of
''•'• cC n• g-Irirss send osrlites Sere W-11 by
• ":•-• 11.r• •••r". " the MIMI S.•-r Ws.t-e Heinrie and Mrs
7)!.- :r-h I aedel McIntosh
Rasa Wwiern Cetteen"r Soctarrs af M 1, (Inv chase from her 1rous-
P,.1s. onT ie. of thc• bride- soon a, black cotton sheath stitched
cere=1123 She aria presented with
• • firr.'n. c'elossk in the eiverarer a t-srssure of white termis
1••••• ritleir Key P•I•prn.c.i. and The gnests liet included Me-dama
.Btfervera ce,e1r1 of the bride- paeta munens, Gerald Mullins,
present a pro- we!dn !u-.on 3 13 Holinm C
tri-m of Mated muse B Herederann. Pete Gray_ Leon
Me, -roe., sall be riven in mar- Feld. R A Cunzunglatrn. Alton
rnec tsv her father end has chosen fl,nderra n Thomas WetileY. WII-
M.-""‘ 14-2-rt-m-tvh as net /reel bar. Gutu. Neala Perkins Charles
of h -e-- The he.:±e•-sysitis will be %Jett' 1,:ernon Rine& .1 Mul-
ldisees gather M:7.er Kr-try Turn- Inn J').` stages. Jerry Cray. How-
brw - einr She-an and PrIn Rvsn an.1 Croy Gene Prince. _Willard
Me ,-er Jay be the tram- ositsum. H L Jonm, Ernest Adams
bearer. ' James Mt-Masters. Dub Hurt. Cecil
01 n Ji.nor will Feet'e as beet 31111.11 ,rs. Slarlev Taylor. Illoma Ed-




,nkl!n Caeroll Imes Wslut. Jack:
scrn. and J.rnmy Edersads
All ielailym and friethis of both
herni!Pt cordiajv invred to at
Ira
Ataie %%Isola. Marie* Hollowity. 5.
L Harris. J. Dunn. L3lidell Mo-
ntt/Ali Came Taykk Edward Hen-
- don. James (hannon and Clay
Ora). Mitses Pitt and Ann Gray.
only 7.99
AA - 6-10s B - 4-10s
NEW
;ordovan
—the re's color that's
so new' Who'd have
tho,,ght mots could
look so smart?






GLENN U. WOODEN - OWNER
110 Main Therrity. Ky.
• .. C'r-sets she' Martha and Charlie ol
017wal
Mrs. Hubert Claes. Mrs. Olen
itch and Mara Mary Marla Mc-
Leod served ae ptith and Cake.
Previne greeted the guests
' :he door. The bride's regt_,"er wyks
plazed en a table eayered seth pink
at; loath calk re”-; entwined. Miss
ratuaa Ct Ii kept the reg.:_ler
The receiving line anis composed
• Nis Scruggs. her mother. Mrs.
Thanias C7 Scruggs and her mo-
- her-m-lsw to be. Mrs Henry Cho-
'tee 'eras"
'aback and white silk dress ahile
-Mrs. Jearies chose a dress of pink
,jersay Bath mothers were present-
OS hoateses' gift corsages of white
carnaticn.s.
The many lively gifts were das-
Ma3'ed on tables overlaid with ecru
tare cleahes in the befirosfIl and
were sheen by Miss; Kathy Turn-
bow end Mas Kathy' Scartrourn
' anntty persons were present or
sent gifts during the chosen hours.
...`• • • e;
•Rridal Luncheon
Held ?It Triangle •
For Nancy Ryan
!-Ye'v I^ es! ltin".tem In com-
pliment to -Miss Nancy Ryan Au-
rust 16th .bride-eltet of • James
Clintnn West. was held at the Tri-
erroe Inn en Thursday. August S.
st 'vire-thirty o'clock in the at-
ern:m.
Mrs Al Kepp. Mrs Charles Ma-
• Baker. Mrs Wrsiere Kemper.
and Mrs. Wcyne I:Yran were the
--for sa., ft: the prenup-
La! occasiten. 
_Mr „and Mrs Raymond tale of
The guest list included the girls Tuscon. Arizona. 
Mrs Howard
ittr- VIIINee're it the Tennyson. As Irlde of 1-4zinle,on• and mois Jan"
• -emetic they a„„ae aaked mat Clapton of Law:wale are the h u-e-
thesr names to textile paint on a; guests of Mr and Mrs. Gatlin
1:nen taa tried to be given to Ism I Clopton. 
Coldwater Road
Ryan to keep as ITIOITIII40 
••• •
A a:areotee arrangement of psnia-r- Mies 
Diane Rogers. daughter of -
7ara ranked by ahle candles a- " Mr and Mrs 
time Rogers of Lynn
d-rned the lunshecn table At moth Grove. left Sunday to 'etre as
place was a but Of Tim tied counseior and instructor at the Me-
rrh.*e ribbon aith the words. --Do thodtst 
Lake Shore Camp in Eva.
NOt On until ,Alwark 16". attach- Tenn
ed
The honoree -wore a trounresu
Tree* Of 5ik ahltaped crearti and
hoste-se ' sift cr.rerige of *tine ear.
ra*: -cr.! Her mother. Mrs Maurice
H Ryori. was attired in a yentsw
linen dross with a hosterkes- oft
co-nage of alu*e rartuvaina
Conees were laid kir Mins Wm-
!le,* Mrs Jimmy Pam.
Arob-es Sykes. Mrs flude
• ri Me-S Ser.- h Haahra. MI.1S TITO
Spruneer. Linda Ryan. the






Mrs Max Carlisle and children.
Candy. Rs.-l. and Monne have
returned to their home in St Louis.
Mo. after a visit with her parents,
Mr and Mrs Lester Farmer Mrs
Farmer has returned to her position
with the Department of E-onomic
Security after being Ill for same-
• • •
Mt and Mrs Jimmy Means and
children Thin. Jin,.e. Danny. Con-
nie. and tale id of ("Armen. Oklaho-
ma. hose returned home after a
visa with Mrs Means' sister. Mrs.
Gene fkhanbacher. Mrs Schen-
bat her and little son. Gregg
• • •
Capt and Mrs James G Jordan
and children Jimmy David. Scott.
and Ann, left Tuesday for their
Ift-s-Orrinst -1.ear Shelton. Posttests- home Ut rbri 11°'61.--T626"k 'her 6
bre &eh'if Renme week's visit with 
his father. M Ci.
Ietkr. Wls erriyknient,d a Iredan and Mrs Jordan Si their
iqr-iy -rem, rt•rwry it the h,wo., of • 'Vail In Retains (Irene
"f Perth.1 b•nrqteri in Hare! on REIM • • •
• tirtav tx•w«n th• tours of three
• fl•:e Mcieck in the aftertec,in
The grari-sp hip/vacs for the
- 1st eN•711 Wfre Mrs 'pith* Mar-
:he host era was of pink Cana-
Unto'
The guea's were greeted at the
(Ivor by Mr, Bertha Manshall and
armed to irrn the bride's register
treak Allah +Ada plated on a round
table covered with a round. kw.
Mrs Rs'. Farris and Mrs Jerry
• Himaphreyis alternated presiding at
the relater. The gifts were display-
ed In the bedromns
The beautifully appointed ten
table was ovelab with a white cloth
and was placed in front of the fir.-
I.
• • t
1.118. .1. 13 Burkeen
phone 753 4947
Aironio. Texas. are spending the
weak at the home of their parent,.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller of the,
M:,r.:it,e Chapel Read, Capt Mill, r
s raitianel at Fort Sam Housaon
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Mitt Miller and
i.n. Steve, of Atlanta. Cia.,._arah__
spending this week at the home of
ti.. tarents, Mr and Mrs. Claude
Staler. Martais Chapel Riad Mitt
.s attli the engineering department I,




The Flint Baptist Church WMR
will meet at the church at 7 p.m for
the regular meeting
• • • •
Mis Nancy Cutharn who has been
vi:ting her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Freed Cotheun. left Friday for a
s;:t.i:..cn in Fact-Ida before return-
cat ti her hame in Hays. Kama,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Watson Roberts and.
ahildren. Mike and Sharon, lett
flimilay for thes hame in Os/ Ridge
renn.. after a with their pu-
nts. Mr and M-s. Vernon Roberts
tmd hti an I Mrs. John mk,r. awl
he: roLati.es .ind friends.
• 0 • •
Staff Set and Mrs Pat ElkLna
'orned to their hame in Paulaboro.
And ch.ldrtn. Terry and Mike. re-
'les Jersey. after a visit with his
.01. Mrs W D , Lassiter. Mrs. '''her. Mrs Alue Elkins. Staff Sot.
floner Marstr:I. and mrs mil Elkins is with the 772 N I) Radian,
Jones Pedricktown Army Imp, Pedriek-
Re.ter.:reg 'he guests with the lion- Well. NJ.
time were her Mothor, Mr. Junes —
II Shelton, Sr of Murray and bre p? ice twn Pink earldits
re if her-in-law to be, Mr a Hoyt ?domed the table froen•serlieh pin&
f.'Ite of Meet co uners cote tided &Ain from the 4Miss Sheehan (brae to wear .fee mate. • -
the orriamen a trous-seau frock of
'ink Uturi faiherned in etteath Stsiie Mrs Johnny Cirr. Mrs Herding.'
ats a gift enrolee -,torkdale. and Mrs Wailer Byers
wint.e ca mat aiternii'ed at thry seising Me cute
Her mother wore a beige dregs and tartzti
with a hr...44:Ses gift or.rnsme'af Fri-
Oher arrangements of pink glad-.L' cognation, Mrs Like woe at- 
.-oh 'acre toed 
a. vair,,..3"
•St 1 it a paik end a-har seermet-
hianghatat the Marshall home.er dress and her connate. gift M
-
One hundred and thirty seven
pers.- es cal:4 or sent gif's during
-The anuenue.n hours
• • • •
• •
•





Drove 1.1It of the Supreme
1)
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
' Woudmen Circle will hold its din-
ner meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, August 18
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the Wesley
Forest , Foundation at 7 30 pm with Mrs.
0•11=10
Joe Brunk and Mrs. Donald More-
head as hostesses.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist °hutch will
meet at the church at 9:30 am, with
the Dorothy Circle in charge of the
progatm.
• • •
FRIDAY - AUGUST 14, 1964
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An in-
itiaLon will be held and an invite- •
non has been extended to the Paris
Amenibly to meet with them.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-
tan Service of the Martins Chapel
.Methodist Church will meet at the
;church at 730 p. m.
Fashions for the High School and College Bound
Lovely fashions in Fall's
Most stunning, vivid col-
ors. The classic elegance,
the soft supple good
looks, the ease and corn-
fort that young people
love.
Idat TO CfPWS - Gain
Mil (awe), termer presi-
dent of Ecuador. Is being
sent back to Cyprus by U.N.
Secretary General U Thant
to see what can be done
about cementing the current
Greek-Turk cease-fire
•"•••••''''''. -ay- imam
Visit us and r hoose
your back -to-school
wardrobe from our lus-
cious array of lovable
Fall creations.
rAass ROAD -- MAYFIELD. KY.
..4•17•110.15r.:Wrrt7rrr.
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